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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study 'is to investjqate the historical
development of roof gardens and to develop an understandìng of current

needs and technoloqical capabilities in rooftop ìandscape development.

The cultural practice of roof gardens throughout h'istorical
t'imes was strongly influenced by c'limate. hlith today's techno'log'ical

advancements, unforseen possib'il ities for rooftop'landscape development

in northern clìmates are permìtted. The signìficance of rooftop'lands-
cape deve'lopment jn our socìety has become the provisjon of acceptable

alternatjves in urban open space and the use of rooftop'landscapes as

exci ti ng eì ements 'in urban des'ign

Thìs pract'icum develops a set of des'ign principles and guide-

I ìnes for rooftop landscape development 'in the Pra'irie region. Snow

load, snow removal , protection of p'lant materìals and insulat'ion of
p'lanters and buiìd'ing structures, as well as treatment of drainage of
water is emphasized.

In t,linnipeg, rooftop landscape development has not been a

popular phenomenon due to economic and popuìat'ion restra'ints. Present

developments such as publjc podiums or plazas and amen'ity spaces on new

apartment rooftops have enjoyed a certain degree of success. The possì-

bilitìes and benefjts of retrofitting older building for rooftop
'landscape developments have thus far, however, been markedly overìooked.

The des'ign of the rooftop restaurant terrace for the Brokerage

Bu'ilding'in l,ljnnipeg attempts to'illustrate the bas'ic design princìples
and guidelines developed in the practicunr. It also serves to demonstrate

the possìbilitjes and attractiveness of retrofit with rooftop landscape

developments on existìng buildjngs in Winnìpeg.
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1.O INTRODUCTION

Varjat'ions on the theme of rooftops has, through the course of
history produced intricate roofscapes that are as distinctive to a

c'ity or a culture as the built environment jtself. The utilization
of roof areas for something other than shedd'ing water is noth'ing new

as well.

The terms "roof garden" or "sky qarden" have been applìed
loosely to a variety of historical schemes ranging from high level
private terraces to truly exotic hanging gardens. Contemporary

rooftop developments on the other hand, offer opportunìties rangìng

from res'idential outdoor terraces, public urban squares and podiums

to integrated deck-level commercial compìexes and the modern hang'ing

qardens over expressways as in Seattle's Freeway Park (Figw,e 1).

lf--'r
E

v¡l

Figure 1

Seattle Free-
uay Paz'k

(From Landscape
Architecture,
Sept,1977)

In view of the djverse opportun'ities available for potentìa'ì

app'licatjon of rooftop deveìopment today, the term "rooftop landscape"

offers a better description. For the purposes of thìs practìcum,

"rooftop landscape" is defined as a man-made outdoor environment,



designed wjth or without plantjng, to serve some of the same functions

as a landscaped area at ground, but separated from the ground by man-

made structures.

As today's society experiences mount'ing pressures of íncreasing

urban dens'ity, esca'lating land costs and the resultant squeeze on urban

open spaces; jt seems only natural that the valuable Space provided by

rooftops should be utilized whenever possible to ìmprove aesthet'ic and

functional qual'ity in urban env jronments. Recognìz'ing the potentia'l

of thjs development alternat'ive, the City Planning Commissjon'in New

York has stipu'lated that certain new apartment houses be built with

gardens over port'ions of the roofs to ensure provìs'ion of adequate

open space (KathLeen TinkeL, 1977). S'ignifìcant proCress in the jn-

corporatìon of rooftop landscapes jn new building developments has

been observed in major city centers for the last 50 years. Most older

North American buildings at first glance, however, remain dominated

by ubiquitous tar and grave'l covered flat roofs.

The reluctance on the part of some owners and desìgners to

ìncorporate rooftop landscape development'in new or exìstìng buildings,

reflects generaì concerns for cost and safety or more commonly,

lack of famjl iarity with available technologìes that capital ize on

rooftops for open spaces ìn northern climates.



1.1 Objecti ves

It is the objectjve of th'is study to invest'igate current

concepts and available technologies related to varjous aspects of
rooftop landscape development, to analyse such developments in rela-
tion to cool northern cl imates such as those experienced on the

Prairies to derjve a comprehensive set of principìes and to demons-

trate and test the ìmpìications of these principles through a site
specìfic design.

1.2 l4ethodol ogy

In order to address the obiectives set out for this practjcum,

the study was div'ided jnto three main categories: background research,

information systhes'is and desìgn appf ication. The prìnciple tasks

undertaken in each cateqory are described below, and their ìnter-
relatjonships presented in the Mehtodology Flow Chart (Fíguz'e 2).

Background Research - A preìiminary l'iterature search on the

subject of roof gardens was prepared for a specia'l topics course and a

summary of the findings are included in the annotated bibliography at

the end of thjs study. Also jnvolved was the investìgation of local

rooftop landscape development practices from site visjts and jnterviews

w'ith profess jonal s jn Wjnnipeg.

Information Synthesjs - A synthes'is of the systematic growth

of rooftop 'landscape from hjstorical to current patterns and assoc'iated

technologicaì progress was developed to enable the ident'ification of
desìgn princip'les and guide'lìnes appropniate to the Prairje cl imate.

Des'ign Appl'icat jon - S'ite reconnaissance and invest'igat'ion of
development potentials for the rooftop of the Brokerage Buì1ding in

lnlinnìpeg. Findings and recommended development process are discussed

and illustrated in Section 6.
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2.O HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

This section reviews the historical development of rooftop
'landscape as a systematjc art, focusing on events and attitudes
wh'ich cultjvated the growth of rooftop ìandscapes.

2.1 Roof Funct'ions and Roof Forms

Roofs, as an essent'ial element of architecture, have tradj-
t'ionally been associated with the concept of shelter. A'long with the

common expression of'having a roof over ones' head', a roof has to
meet an 'impressìve range of functional requìrements in order to pro-

tect the 'inhabitants from the elements. These requirements range

from keep'ing out water, providing thermal ìnsulation, offering pro-

tectìon against the sun, resisting alternate exposure to heat and

co1d, and moderating heat losses.

Vernacular roof forms often reveal additional functìons im-

posed by 1ocal c.l,'imates. For exampìe, people I iv'inq in dry, warm

cl'imatìc regions have 'long used flat roofs as an extension of out-
door living spaces (Figure 3).

Mediterz.anean HLLL
(Fz,om Architecture

Toun
Without Architects, 1964 )

Figure 3



In areas of colder cljmate and heavy rainfall, pitched roofs

developed to shed rain and snow. In the Scandinavian region

winters are harsher, neolith'ic turf layer over a structural
roof were adopted for added insulatjon benefits (Figure 4).

were

where

p'itched

Eigure 4 feeLandie Tul,f House
(From Abitaz.e, 1975)

l¡lhether flat or pitched, sodded or thatched, vaulted or

subterranean, vernacular roofscapes (Figure 5) have always contri-
buted an interestìng dimensìon to the living environment in

addition to their functional attributes. It seems ironic that with

the advent of modern technology, today's roofscapes are lim'ited to
the ubiquitous tar and gravel covered flat roofs, featuring only

mechanical and electrical eouipment. It'is ev'ident that both aesthe-

ticaliy and funct'ionally the roof ha_s become a neqlected element ìn

our living environment.



Fí,gtne 5 Vez,nacuLaz, Roof Forms
(Fz,om Anchitectw,e'tlithout Archítects
L964)
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2.2 Historical Background

"Roof gardenìng has existed in Mediterranean countrjes s'ince

the invention of the earthenware pot. " (¡. WaLLey, 7978: p.7 )

The earliest recorded roof planting effort (T.)dsrm,Lndson,

1"979) dated back to the great zìggurat of the ancjent Sumerian cìty
of Ur. Bu'ilt about 2000 B.C. in what is now known as lraq, the

temp'le tower had trees p'lanted on the three upper terraces. One may

argue, however, if these were true roof plantings as the towers con-

ta'ined soljd cores of rubble and soil. Perhaps a more genuine attempt

at produc'ing a roof garden was demonstrated in the Babyìonian Hanging

Gardens bui l t 1500 years l ater (Figu.z,e 6 ) . The highest garden

terrace (r. Odsmundson, 1g7g) was estimated to be 23m (75 feet) above

ground. A stone building (a rarity ìn Mesopotam'ia) w'ith barrel vault
supports was speci'ally des'igned to susta'ined the weight of the roof
garden. Water was transported from ground level wells to the roof for
'irrigat'ion by a pu1ìey dev'ice. Natural asphalt was used to protect

the structure from moisture penetration.

The elaborate tradition of class'ical times was followed in the

tree-planted c'ircular terraces of the tomb of Augustus (Fi.gure 7) and

the Byzant'ine Balcony Gardens of Just'in'ian. Sim'ilar concepts of roof
garden and promenade bujlt along the cit.y wall also preva'iled in other

M'iddle East countries, such as Indja and Persja.



Fi.gwe 6 Reeonstrueted Sections of The Hanging Gaz'dens
BabyLon
(From Daehganten & Dachtevrassen, L962)

of

'4¿

' 9l'.,

e.É- j=-

Tomb of Augustus in Rome, 28 B.C.
(Fz,om Dachgaz,ten & Dachterra.ssen) L962)

"ìq
t

Figute 7
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2.3 Archi tectural Traditions

Harsh winters,characterist'ic'in Northern Europe, trad'it'ional -

ly proh jbited the feasibil ity of flat roofs. A revìval of class'ical
architecture durinq the Renajssance period reversed the trend by a

re-introduct'ion of the cant'ilevered stone ba'lcony. This architec-
tural form allowed external p'lanting space without undue structural
and mo'isture-proofing problems. The'infusion of classjcal precedent

and Rena'issance taste resulted in products such as Cardjnal von

Lanberg's roof qarden in Passau which reflected H'igh Renaissance

ornamental parterre desiqn (Figure B).

High Renaissanee
(From Dachgarten

Roof Garden in Passau
& Dachterrassen, 1962)

Figure B
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The turning point from Renajssance taste came during the Paris

World Exhibjtion of 1867. Thìs was where the German master bujlder,
Carl Rabitz, exhib'ited the model of "the first bourgeoìs roof garden

(Fgiure 9), set in north Europe, on a purpose-desìgned flat roof
intended principa'l1y for leisure use durjng the Summer months. This

roof construction utìlized Rabitz's patented invention of vulcanjsed

cement. l^lideìy reported in the papers, reviews of the scheme touched

on themes which are still expounded in the cause of roof landscape:

beautjf ication of the city roofscape, reserving 'leisure space from

congested cìty deveìopment, increased roof insulation and stabìl'iza-
tion of effects of temperature changes on roof structure and the

internal environment. " (John WaLLey, 1-978: p. B)

FiErce I t'Modern Hanging Garden't of Caz.L Rabitz,
BerLin, LB60

(From Dachgarten & Dachterra.ssen, L962)

Durìng the modern movement, the flat roof emerged as a

dominant design element a'imed at reducing the superf ic'iaì decora-

tion of njnteenth century designs. Le Corbus'ier "democratized"
roofscape from the stern classical tradìtions ìn his Five Points
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to A New Architecture (John WaLLey, 1978). The outcome was the

instjgation of flat roofs on high nise buìldings as addit'ional areas

for leisure. A noted example 'is the playground atop Unite d'habita-
tion at Marseilles, France built in the early 1950's. Plant growth,

however, was restrjcted in order to preserve the 'geometric sìmpf i-
c'ity and cubi c puri ty' of the arch'itecture.

It was not until the time of Frank Lloyd Wright that current

concepts of cascading fo'liage overhung from balcon'ies became popu-

larized and roof 'landscapes were truly revealed as an integral
element 'in modern archjtectural desìgn (Figure L0). The concept

of heavily planted sections was real'ized in numerous European and

American schemes such as: Gateway House, Basingstoke, Hamshire by

AMP Associates (The AJ JourrtaL, Mar 26 1980: pp. 445-449) (Figure

11); the renowned three level terraces of the 0akland Museum,

Oakland, California by Kevìn Roche (n. Temko, L977: pp. 30-37)

(Figure 12); and countless housìng schemes 'in Switzerland (L.

Bunekhaz,dt, L967 ) .

ResidentiaL Roof
u . s. A. , 1-939

(From Dachgarten

Garden by Frank LLoyd Wz,i.ght

& Dachtez,z,assen)

Figuz,e L0
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3.O CURRENT DEVELOPMENT

Sect'ion 3.0 sets out to examine the state-of-the art deve'lop-

ment of current rooftop landscapes in terms of technolog'ica1 progress

and world-wide development trends.

5.1 Technological Progress

The widespread enthusiasm for roof gardens, was not paralleled

by an equ'ivalent progress'in roofing technology. The ìmportance of

technological support was all too evjdent in the experience of

Ludw'ig II's wjnter garden (Figure L3). Buìlt over a wing of h'is

Munich palace in 1874, the garden was desìgned to be a tropica'l para-

dise contaìnìng exotic p'lants and birds under a gìazed roof. In

spite of the spec'ial1y desìgned system of thick cooper pìates laid

Ludtt1-a JJ's WLnteT
(Prorí naehgat'ten &

Garden, Munich, L874
Daehterz,as sen, 1,9 6 2 )

Fgiure 13
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over stone vaults, it was not possìble to prevent the extensive
water seepage which led to the gradual deterioration of the buiìdìng.
The structure was eventual ly demol ished 'in 1897 (John tthaLLey, j.glB)

l^lhere flat roofs used to be a ìuxury reserved for dry warm

clìmates, their popuìarìty 'in world wide city centers increased
dramat'ical'ly after the'introduct'ion of asphait and simìlar roofinq
materi al s .

During the early 1890's, hotel and theater managers were the
pioneers of the 'roof garden movement' in the United States. Hotel
and restaurant roofs were utilized for amusement purposes, caterìng
to the luxury of the rich and entertainment of the pleasure-seeker
(Fígu.z.e L4).

Figne L4 Roof Gaydens Fon Entez,tainment
(From Roof Ga.rdens of Neu Yotk, 1906)

Limitations
and genera'l lack of

in structural techn'iques, econornjes of construction
understand'ing - for pl ant requi rements often I im'ited

" P^uDrs¡ " Rær G¡ro¡x
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early attempts at rooftop landscape to treatments with potted plant

materials whjch were not integrated with the roof structure. The

except'ions were the Derry and Tom's Roof Garden in London (Figure 15)

and the Cas'ino Terrace in Berne. Both constructed'in the 1930's,

Derry and Tom's was considered the largest roof garden in Europe

at the t'ime. In both gardens,'it was the strenqth of the underlyìng

buildjng whìch helped to reduce weìght restrictions. In the case of
the Casino Terrace, a substant'ial sojl layer of 1.7m (5 ft) in depth,

overlajd 0.3m (12 in) of grave'l to s'imulate ground level s'ituatjons
and to create an amjable environment for luxurjant plant growth.

¡4. t¡ f-
óH' tthñ

2ì tu 1dñ
t s.tut !. Èi
¡ rrH

+'i
Ð

," ,r"^Ø'

Þtl+-.'t.íþl*
JL::l+
- 

iffÌ'

Figure L5

PLan and Seetion of
the Deruy & Tomts
Roof Garden As
)z,igínaLLy C ons tz,uct ed

(Fv,om AJ Journal,
)ct 75, 1980)

¡h :_=-2
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The construction of underground comp'lexes during the 50's

brought roofs closer to street level. Rooftop development began

to serve a more demanding roìe of pub'l'ic open space in addition to

that of private gardens. The roof garden of the Kajser Center in

0akland, Cal'ifornia, constructed in 1959, represented the contempo-

rary precedent for elaborate rooftop landscape development.

(T.1dsmundson,1g7g) The creation of the lush 1.4 Ha (3.5 acre)

park, four to six floors above street level was largeìy made possì-

b1e by the landscape architects' (0smundson and Sta'ley) effort to
combat the we j ght restrictions (Figwe 16 ) .

Figuz,e 76

Kaisez, Centet'Roof
þ"?. L L bectLon
(From Landscape
Architectuz'e,
Sept, 1,979 )

Light weìght material and soil mìxture were used throughout the park.

Soil depths were kept to a minimum of 150mm (6'in) for lawns and

740mm (30 in) for trees. Plants with a shallow and fibrous root
system were selected for successful growth 'in the restricted soil
env jronment with I im'ited soi'ì depth and mo'isture. Trees were placed

at column locatjons with sub-soil redwood crates for stablity. A

layer of rìce straw was used to prevent silt'ing from the soil jnto

the drajn rock 1ayer.
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The European counterpart was carrjed out in the Grosse

Schanze Park (Jane Baek, 1973) over Berne Central Raììway Station
in Swjtzerland. The garden consists of an area of 11,000 m'

(2.7 acre). Bujlt over the new statjon bui'ldìng, it was des'igned

to integrate wìth an existing park and provi de pubì j c access

both to town and to the station (Figuz,e 17). The program con-

sjsts of plantjnq areas w'ith trees and flowers, ô large central
lawn area, a peripheraì concrete slabbed promenade, a restaurant,
chi I drens' pl ay areas, garden pool s and fountains.

Section DetaiLs of Grosse SeVtnnze Park, Berrrc
(From Conez,ete QuanteLy, Jan-Man 1973)

',. ,,'',.,'. ;'j
i,-.i !¡"-¡.i

\i i-ï
1.:.:.è'..-.'- .

]HKOUGH SUÑK€N fIILE fUgS

5ËCIION THROUGH RAISÉD IREË TUBS

Fígtu,e L7
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The roof section developed has been used as a reference for
many subsequent European rooftop developments (Figure 1B).

An aspha'lt waterproofing'ìayer was laid on top of the reinforced
concrete roof slab w'ith a grade of 1:60 for drainage. A 150-

200 mm (O-A in) tfrick drainage ìayer of 30-50 mm diameter (g/rc-
2 tn) gravel was laid directly above. Immediately over this was

15 mm (sig in) layer of fiberglass matting whjch acted as'insula-
tìon and fjlter quard to prevent soil fjnes from clogg'ing up the

drainage path. Next came 50mm (Zin) of coarse peat to hold a

reservo'ir of moisture for root growth. The rest was made up of
sandy loam top soj1 to a depth of 200mm (8 ìn) for lawn,500-600mm

(20-30 in) for shrubs and 800-1200 mm (St-ql in) for trees.

plantirrg

tr-rpsoil zoo-r zoo rnrl

c0iu'ss pcàt 50 nìllì
'\'ctlofìcr' fibleghss

glavcl jo-5o nrnr diirr

l 5o-2oo nìrÌl
asplu lt n atcr¡.lr'oolìn:

cr¡nclctc sl¿b l¿icl ¡o

r :6o flìl

Figtø,e 18

Roof Section of Grosse
Sctnnze Park, Berne

(Fz,om Conerete Qunrter-
LA, Jan-Maz. 197 3 )

Although, experience and confidence gained from dealing w'ith

new products and 'improved technology have greatly expanded the

opportunities for rooftop landscape development s'ince 1960,

approaches addressing the fundamental issues of load distribution,
protection of pìants from exposure from w'ind and sun, plant ancho-

rage, waterproofing and insulatìon from the building heat beneath

àll remain unchanged.
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Sojl and water (drainage and water supp'ly) remajn the two

most critical considerations for the establ'ishment of any roof-

top landscape. Varjous l'ight weight soil media have been esta-

blished to acconmodate the weight restrictions presented in

most modern structures. Amongst them are the University of

Cal'ifornia mjx of fine, expanded shale (used 'in pìace of sand),

peatmoss and various fertjlizers used in Kasier Center' 1959;

the UCLA Plant Mix System of fine, salt-free sand, redwood saw-

dust and chemical nutrjents used in Qakland Museum, i969; and the

standard sandy loam soil mjx used in Grosse Schanze Park, Berne,

1960-70.

Peat has become a popular growing medium for rooftop plant-

ing, owing to its l'ight weight and water retention qualitjes.
It js commonly used in a m'ixture of 25% peat, 50% sand and 25%

top soil mixture as in the Constitution Plaza, Hartford,

Connecticut, see below. (From Handbook of Landseape Az'chitec-

tuv,al Construetion, L975 )

P¡añring Soil Mixrure used for shade lrees

0,6 By Volume Marerial

Planting Soil À4ixlure used for broad leðf evergreen
planls:

% By Volume Material
25eo
50 0-

250,o

Screened Topso¡l
Coarse Sand
Moss Peat

10ak
4O 9¡

0,6 By Volume

Screened ToPsoil
Coarse Sand

Nulrients per Cubrc Yard

3 pounds Bonemeal
4pounds "Uramite'orapprovedequal
3 pounds Mur¡ale of Potash

I ime as necessary to bring pH ro 6.0 ' 6.5

Planring Soil Mixlure used fot shrubs, flower¡ng lrees,
and groundcover:

"^ BvYslgIT Mater¡al

40o/o Moss Peat
10o¡o Oak Leaf Humus

Nulrients per Cubic Yard

5pounds "Uramile'
3 pounds SuperphosPhale
1 pound Muriate ol Potash

¿lmeas necessarylc b¡ing pH ro4 5' 5 5

Peat'Sand Mixlure used as a six inch laYer below
grass.

2590
50 c/ô

250,o

Screened Topsoil
Coarse Sand
Môss Peat

Material

Coarse Sand
Moss Peal

æah
50 o/o

Nurrienrs oer Cub¡c Yard

5 pounds Bonemeal
S pounds "Uram¡le" or approved equal
4 pourìds Mur¡ate of Polash

¿øe as necessary 10 bring pH 10 6.0 ' 6.5
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Another approach using a l'iqht weiqht qrow.uh meC jum is the
use of hydroponics with expanded mica or per'lìte as a basic soil.
Water and nutnients are added artificiaì1y into the soil med'ium.

It is important when a'l'ight we'ight soiì mix'is employed to pay

proper attent'ion to plant anchorage and maintanence of nutrjent
levels. Because of the high leveì of maintanence requìred, appli-
cation of this system is usually restrjcted to container food

crop productjon in protected environments. (H. OLkouski, j"gZg)

Additional water supply from artifìcjal 'irrÍgation is a

necessìty on rooftop conditions to supplement natural rainfall.
Tradjtional hand watering by hose is time consuming and labour
intensive, but preferabie in cases where constant supervision of
the pìants' water requìrements are critical, such as in exposed

areas. A varjety of manual or automatic sprinkler type irrigatìon
systems are available for large areas of lawn and groundcover

areas to save on time and labour.

l4ore sophisticated automatic methods are the trickle-irrigatìon
system (Baker, StansfieLd e Shndy, 1.922), and the capì'llary
irrigation system (Figtu,e 19). The trickle-'irrigation system is
most effective when appìied in hot arid climatic reg'ions to save

water consumptìon. The capi ì 1 ary i rri gation system uses gl ass

fibre mattjng to draw controlled amounts of water from an irriga-
tion channel . Variations based on the same prìncip'le include the

underqround jrrigation system developed in Israel (Tony Southard,
196B), and the Purr W'ick System developed by Dave Bjngamen of
Purdue Un'ivers'ity, Indiana during the late'60s and early'70s
(¡. Fz'ankhousen, 19s0). The underground irrjgation system uses

a precise míxture of soiì partìcles to form a gradjent which is
able to retain a portion of the water supply in the lower more
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porous 1 ayers .

capil ìary action
The required moisture is released upwards througli

when the top layers dry out.

Tz,íeke-uaLue fz'rigq,tion
System

!s ilt8iJr0t
t{lü

CapiLLaz,y fz,rigation
System

I( lRß16Áll0l CH rltt L Gl-lSS flB¡t ClPtil.lty Xltlto

Fgiw,e 19 Automatic frnigation Systems
(Fz,om Landscape Desígn llì.th Plants, 1979)

A more dramati c approach in automa t'ic i rrì gat'ion was the

creation of the artificial high water table. Thjs was available in
the roof garden of Harvey's Store, Guildford (tgSg) by floodjng the

roof with a series of interconnected pools. (A.8. lleddLe ed., L967)

Island curbs made of permeable precast standard quadrants enabled

continual seepage from adjacent pool water to keep soil naturaliy
saturated. A normal weight asphalt coverinq of double thjckness
was used to protect against water penetration into the underlying
s truc ture (Figtu,e 20 ) .
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Eigtæe 20

Roof Garden in Guildford,
Sru,r,ey by G.A. Jellicoe
(Fv,om Dachgarten &

Dachterrassen, L962)

llociern structural engineering techn'iques have permì tted the

elaborate rooftop 'landscapes observed jn the last twenty years.

As the technical feasibiiìty of rooftop landscape becomes more

widely recogn'ized, it js evjdent that jnterdisciplinary efforts
are requ'ired early in the building process by participatìng pro-

fessionals. The input of the landscape archjtect, is to ensure

that the roof slab structure and detailing wììl permit appropriate

scope to accommodate proper pl ant'ing depth, dra'inage, ì rri gation

and other services required for landscape development on rooftops.
l^lhere the loadìng capac'ity of existjng buildìngs becomes the .ljrniting
factor to rooftop developments, it is forseeable that, the deve'lop-

ment of liqht weight planting media and dra.inage systems wì'ìì
increase the flexibiììty of "afterthought" iandscape schemes on

many existinq flat roofs (Figure 21).

i_--\ J.

rY.'
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Fioure 27

Cor¡tnerciaL
Li.ght Weight Rooftop
Landscape Systems

(From Anthos, Jan L979)
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3.2 The Need For Rooftop Landscape Development

2,000 years aqo, the Babyìonian Hangìng Gardens were constructed

in an effort to present a theatrical d'isplay of power and wealth. In

today's society, the needs and means of rooftop landscape development

are governed by the combjn'ing factors of population density, economic

feasibility, available technology, and climate. The value of today's

rooftop 'landscape development l'ies jn the maxjmum util'ization of other-
wise wasted open space. As modern soc'iety is continualìy pressed wjth
problems of increasing urban dens'ity and lack of open space, the enormous

resource of open space potentìa1 offered by the exposed roof areas 'in

our c'ities should no longer be overlooked.

The advantages of rooftop landscape development are obvjous.

In terms of releasinq the pressure of urban congest'ion, they provìde

an unexpected oasis of green in the bujlt up area, and contribute to
the genenal well-being of city dwellers by offering places of privacy

and seclusjon admist the city. They can ìmprove the quafity of view

from surrounding hìgher buìld'ings and are readily accessible to upper

level tennants. As landscape features in their own right, rooftop
developments can add natural beauty to urban forms and add a new di-
mensjon to city fife with vantage points and expanded views not possible

from the ground. From an urban pì ann'ing standpoint, they faci l'itate
the segregation of vehicular and pedestrjan traffic, and have the

potentìaì to reduce air poìlution if extensively developed.
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3.3

There are multipìe reasons for developing rooftops. Depend-
ìng on user needs and preferences, the intended use may be visual,
recreational, ecoìogìcal or as sheltered nodes wìthin circulatjon links.
Rooftop landscape development types, can be categorized by the degree
of compìexìty or physicaì positìoning as related to the bujìding. The

latter refers to the height of the development above ground, and the
extent of enclosure.

The degree of comp'lexity ranges from sole manipuìation of
architectural mass'ing, to simple placement of container pìants above
the structural roof , to the conplete 'integration of the bu'i1d'ing struc-
ture with outdoor space. An exampìe of which is del;tonstrated in the
Robson Square development in Vancouver (Figne ZS).

l^lhile most low level rooftop developments are open to public
access' higher level rooftop developments may be either open or enclosed.
The degree of enclosure extends from low parapet walls as used in the
rooftop gardens of New York's Rockefe'l'ler Center, to jnternalized court-
yard situat'ions as in the case of Place Bonaventure in Montreal.

Based on their physical variat'ions, rooftop ìandscape deve'ìop-
ments can be catergorized into six major groups. Each type having
specific microclimatic, environmental and visual qualities, as well as

maintenance requ'irements which should be taken into consideration
during the design stage. FoliowÍng is a description of the major consi-
derat'ions for the six rootop ìandscape development types.



Roof Deck
Types

1. Bui 1 ding Top
Roof Deck

Mi crocl i mati c
Qual j tj es

Exposure to strong
w'inds and sun.

Prohibites use of
tall vertical ele-
ments and large
trees without
support and wind
control devices.

2. Deck Level
Compl ex

lff __

\\-.----

Envi ronmental
Qual i ti es

Maximum envi ronmental
stress on people and
p'lants due to exposure

Isolated from street
traffic and noise.

Extensive edge treat-
ment for safety and
wing def'lecti on 'is
paramoun t .

Or'ientation of
buj I ding parts
towards prevai I ing
wind and sun affects
microcl imate.

Taller bujldjng can
provide shade for
lower deck or offer
shelter from wind.

Balance of sun and
shade important.

Potential downdrafts
from tall bui'ldìng
can create uncomfor-
table cond'ition at
deck level.

Physical /
Visual Access

Access restricted
from bu'i'lding
bel ow.

Privacy and
securi,ty ensureC.

Potential panoramic
and distant views
from deck.

Most common form of
rooftop development.

May exist as a con-
tai ned un'i t, or as
continuous prommena-
de with open space
nodes establ i shed
around bui 1 di n g.

Mai n tenance
Requj rements

Provision for equ'ip-
ment storage required
due to I 'imi ted access .

Program to maintain
soil moisture and
protectìon for p'lants
is crit'ical .

Winter use of the roof
may be proh'ibi ted
unless snow removal
options can be
provi ded .

Extra snow dri ft accum-
mulation on lower deck
needs efficient snow
removal program to
ensure year round use.

Proper buildjng parts
orientation for cl imatic
control can effectively
reduce plant maintenance
requi rements.Away from

noi se.

Con s tan t
tion wi th
s paces .

Control I ed access .

Reduced pri vacy
due to views from
above.

Pattern of deck
layout as vjewed
from above should
be considered.

Views from deck
are parti a'l ì y
confined.

s treet

i n terac-
'in terior N)

!



Roof Deck
Types

3. Ga rage
Roof Deck

Microcl imatic
Qual i ti es

Suffer from qround
level wind tunnel
effect at base of
tall buildinct
cl usters.
May be in constant
shade by surround-
i nq tal I structures .

4. Encl osed
Roof Deck

Envi ronmental
Qual i ti es

Usually developed as
public parks above
underground park'ing
garages.
Ma'intains continuity
of surroundìng cir-
culation pattern and
'l andscape appearances.
Suffers from traffic
exhaust and noise
po1 1 utì on .

Protected environ-
ment.
Sun pockets and
wind control possi-
ble with proper
1 ayout.

Phys i ca'l /
Visual Access

. Easy street level
access.

. Restricted ground
level views.

. Overlooked by
adjacent buìldings.

Essentially a raised
courtyard.
Partially or fu1ìy
enclosed by walls or
buildjng units.
Potential confl ict
of privacy and terri-
torial requìrements
between tennants and
deck users.
Sense of confinement
and isolation from
surrounding context
due to enclosure.
Framed d'istant views
can creat illusion
of space.

Mai n tenance
Requ'i remen ts

Ease of maintenance.
Easy snow removal and
equìpment transport.
Protection needed for
pìants and street
furni shìngs from
vandal i sm.

Restricted access
from within build-
ing complex.
Di rec t v'i s ual
access between
bui I ding uni ts and
deck.
Overl ooked by taì 'ler
uni ts.

The courtyard situa-
t'ion icreates a snow
trap during l^linter.
Need snow disposal
program for year-
round use and to
reduce snow I oad
accumul ation .

N)
æ



Roof Deck
Types

5. Bridqe Deck

#- --------.( -ì "----------\.-----Þt\+

Mi crocl i mati c
Qual i ti es

Usually located ìn
exposed sites due to
_street rights-of-waY
regulatjons.
Experiences high
winds and full sun.

6. Canti levered
Deck

Envi ronmental
Qual j t'ies

. 0ften appears 'isolat-
ed or detached from
surrounding urban
fabri c.

. Suffers from traffic
no'ise and pol I uted
a'ir qual i ty.

. High environmental
stress on plants
due to exposure
and shal I ow so'il
condi ti on .

Microcl imates
similar to that
of Deck Level
Compl exes .

Bujld'ing part offers
shel ter from sun and
wind exposure with
proper orjentation.
Suffer from down
drafts.

Phys i cal /
Visual Access

Provide visual re-
I ief from monotonous
transportation routes .

View to traffic from
deck is undesirable.
Visual access from
drjvers' po'ints of
view 'is an important
desi gn factor.
Access controlled by
overal 1 pedestrian-
traffjc system.

Size and extent of
the deck development
often restricted by
span of overhanging
members.
M'imi mal soi I depth
al I owed.
Devel opment often
extends over Passeng-
er drop-off zones in
front of bu'i ì di n gs .

Mai n tenance
Requi rements

Due to the degree of
exposure and isola-
tion, maintenance
program shoul d be
extra sensitive to
plant needs jn
response to weather
changes.

0pt'ional access from
street is possible
wi th exterior sta'ir-
cases because the
development i s
usually not too high
above ground.
Overlooked by upper
building un'its.
Can be oriented to
capture di stant
v'iews.

Ease of maintenance
as development is
kept to a mjnjmum
due to load restric-
ti ons .

l,leight of maintenance
equipments
cri ti cal 'ly assessed.
Edge protectjon is
important as deck
ends abruptly.

N)
(O
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3.4 Present Trends and Future 0utlooks

Alonqside the development of more reliable roofing techno-

logy, roofscape concepts are now being exp'loited extensively'in
popu'latjon centers around the world such as in Switzerland, Germany,

Japan and the United States.

Roof terraces in Scandjnavian countries are wide'ly used

to hel p re'lieve urban problems of traffjc, park'ing, recreat jon and

plann'ing, and are frequently incorporated in cjty renewal schemes.

The current struggle to design w'ith ecological consciousness and

energy efficiency is acknowledged by recent approaches with under-

ground offices and housing projects where archjtecture 'is masked

by the landscape on top. In Germany, native p'lant species whjch

can establish themselves easily ìn shallow soil depths on rooftops
are used extensiveìy to reduce pìant maintenance efforts. Rooftop

landscape has been qiven a further scientific cause by identifyìng
its oxygen producing capabilitjes particularly for environments

where fresh a'ir is at a prem'ium.

In 196?, the editor of Landscgre Architecture,Grady Clay,

noted that, the "multi-level c'ity" whjch ìs made inevitabìe by

elevator and skyscraper technology is upon us. Th'is can be observ-

ed in today's roofscape consisting of gardens, parks, pìazas and

promenades which are to be viewed from high-r'ise build'ings, soarìng

expressways, contemporary zìggurats of buildings of stepped profiles,
catwalks and balconies (Figure 22).
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Figure 22

MuLti-Leuel fnte gration
in StockhoLmts NornnaLm
Project
(Fv,om Design of Cities,
E.N. Bacon, 1974)

English landscape architect Geoffrey A. Jellicoe expressed

in the book, Motopì4, his version of the future multi-level cìty.
In a model apartment community buìlt on a grid, traffic is to travel
on elevated expressways built on rooftops such that the ground will
be left free for human recreation and nature.

As long as the requirements of open space in our cit'ies are

not being met on the ground level, landscape development on rooftops

with regìonaì adaptations wjll continue to be the most attractjve
al ternati ve.
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4.O ROOFTOP ENVIRONMENTS OF THE

This section assesses the effects of
landscape development trends across Canada.

ment in major popuìation centers across the

particularly in Ì^linnipeg is highl ighted.

NORTHERN CLIMATE

climate on rooftop
The pattern of develop-

country and more

4.1 The Siqnificance of Climate

The variab jl ity of cl imat'ic condi t'ions from coastal area

to the jnterior, and from Winter to Summeris an obvious fact to
all Canadians. To a large extend this variability determines

livelihood and social actjvities. In Canada, where we did not

have the need nor the capabjlity to conceive rooftop developments,

recent trends towards increasing urban density and successfull

development of the "inverted roof system" (See Section 4.3) have

altered the scene.

Rooftop iandscape developments across Canada jndjcate an

occurrence oattern assoc'iated orir¡ari'ìy v'lìth nrajor urban centers.

and only secondarì1y wìth favorable cljmatic 'influences. Research

into the applicabjl'ity of roof decks to varjous Canad'ian macro-

cl'imatic reg'ions (CMHC, 1979) substant'iated the fact that on'ly

two, Northe rnlArcti c and Atl an ti c , out of the f i ve ma jor cl i tna i.i c

reqions of Canada (Northern/Arctjc, Pacific, Pra'irie, Great Lakes-

St. Lawerence and Atlantjc) do not have the potential for extensive

use of roof decks . l^lhi I e rooftop l andscapes render themsel ves

desirable jn some parts of Canada rather than in others, because

of climatic constraints, they are feasible'in most areas if the

need ever arises.
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As the sìgn'ificance of macroclimate as a sole ìimiting
factor for rooftop landscape development is reduced, microclimate

control remains important jn p'lanning and des'ign. Col d l^linter

temperatures combined wìth high winds, and driftjng snow in the

Prajries pose spec'ia1 desiqn considerations for rooftop'landscape

development. Cl'imatic data for Winnipeg'illustrates this poìnt

jn Anpendjx A.
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4.2 The Canadian Context

In Vancouver, prosperity and popuìatjon growth have led to
problems wi th urban congestion. Mul ti -fami 1y zon'ing regu'lations
revised in 196I (F.y. tr{ing,1967) encouraged underground parkìng

with proper landscape deveiopment'in a bonus floor ratio system.

Rooftop'landscape with pools, gardens, walkways, patios and pìay-
grounds are included as bas'ic components of many major building
developments. The popularity of roof decks jn Vancouver and

Victoria js further enhanced by the mild Pacific cljmate which

features moderate year round temperatures. In addition to the
countless pnivate roof terraces and publ'ic plazas, recent note-
worthy developments include: the roof garden for Kaiser Resources

Ltd. (1977 ), on top of the 18 story Crown Life Place Bu'i1d'ing

designed by Osmundson and Staley; and the downtown Robson Square

scheme completed in 1979 under the guidance of architect Arthur
Erickson and landscape architect R. Zinser (Figure 23) as described
ìn Landscape Architecture, Juìy 1979, pp.377-379.

Robson Soi*n. Vancouuez,
(From The Cana&Lan Az,ehiteet, Nots L979 )

Figne 23
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In major urban centers located in the Great Lakes

St. Lawerence regìon, the enjoyment of rootop ìandscapes 'is

encouraged by short l.linters, mr''ld temperatures, and moderate precìpi-
tat'ion and wind speeds. Despite some unpredìctable weather and

high relatìve humjdity durjng Summer months, popu'lation demands

have promoted the use of roof decks as long as mìcroclimatic control
are provided. The famed rooftop development atop P'lace Bonaventure

in Montreal 'is only one of the numerous projects reflecting the
need to incorporate microcljmatic controls for p'lant and user
protectì on .

Cities in the Prairies have a shorter summer season for
use of roof gardens. Low amounts of precipitatìon and many hours

of bright sunlìght during the summer period however, enables the
enjoyment of roof decks. Attractjve winter scenes can be created
by desionìng with snow drift accummulat'ion patterns jn mind.

Therefore, the potent'ia1 of a rooftop landscape should not be

overlooked simply because of the extended'length of the pra'irie
!^Jinter. in compari sion, the use of rooftops are more prevalent
in Calgary and Edmonton than in Winnìpeg presumerably because of
the'ir more favorable economy and constant populatjon expansìon.

The pronounced effects of Chinook winds jn southern Alberta
which aid jn raising winter temperaturesrcân âlso be v'iewed as

a contributing factor to pro'longìng the period of use. Calgary's
PLUS 15 downtown pìann'ing scheme,which encourages cjrculatjon
above ground level (Figure 24),is another ljft for the popu'larìty
of rooftop landscape deveìopment in the cíty.
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Pig'ure 24 PLUS 15 Bridge System in CaLgany
(From The Canadian Arehi,teet, Apr, 198L)

The majorìty of rooftop landscapes developed in Canada to

date can generally be described as beìng concerned with the presen-

tation of formal urban qualities, w'ith plants used for pureìy

ornamental effect. The high cost of maintain'ing these elaborate
man made envjronments has of late prompted awareness and increased

experimentation into more natural and ecologica'lly conscious

approaches, such as in the use of low maintenance plant groupjngs

and habitat preservation of the urban avian population.

The potential use of roof decks for children's play space

was recently ci ven specia'l attention by CMHC's Ch'il dren's
Envjronments Adv'isory Servìce (Dan Matsushíta Associates Ltd.,
1979). Based on the assumption that there is a growing trend
among families to live within the'inner-cjty, where open space is
at a premium, the research justifjed the concerns of cost and

safety in developìng rooftop play spaces through careful pìann'ing

and proper des'ign. Added advantages of easy surveillance and

reduction in vandalism were also identjfied. Thus far in the past
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decade, sìgn'ificant rooftop play space development has only taken

place under h'ighìy supervìsed sjtuations,such as those observed in

the Children's Hospìtals of Montreal and 0ttawa, and privately
financed day-care centers. The research concluded that:
"the use of roof decks as an integral part of residential and famìly

design has remained underdeveloped, althouqh the cities of Montreal,

Ottawa, Haljfax and Toronto are all said to be examining theìr
potential. " (¡. Weston, L9B0: p.L9)
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4.3 The Inverted Roof System

The greatest difficulty concern'ing flat roof constructjon

in Canada is the prevention of moisture entry into the assembly

from both inside and outside when the structure'is exposed to the

full onslaught of weather extremes experienced 'in most parts of

the country.

The convent'ional application of a membrane vapour barrier,
rigid jnsulation and a multip1e-ply membrane roofing, bìtumen and

gravel over the rejnforced concrete deck system (Figure 25) naintaìns

a relatjvely constant temperature environment for the deck throughout

the year and avo'ids prob'lems assocjated with thermal expansion and

contraction of structural parts. The roof membrane' however, is

exposed to severe thermal variations which contribute to membrane

sp'litting and deterioration. In additjon, the posit'ionjng of insula-

tion between the air vapour barrjer and the roofing membrane creates

a water and vapour trap'if any mojsture does penetrate the system.

Extensive research undertaken by the Djvisjon of Buiìding

Research, Natjonal Research Councjl of Canada sjnce the early '60S,

has led to the'introduction of several 'improved roof assembl'ies

based on thermal and moisture considerations (Handegz'od and Baken,

L96B). More recently, and particularly for roof terrace appl'icatjons,

a new approach has been suggested (Bakey, and Hedlin, L972). Although

known by a variety of names such as: 'upsjde down', 'inverted',
''insulated membrane', and 'protected membrane', the system is sìmp1y

a rearrangment of the normal elements of the roofing system (Figune 26).
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Figure 25 Conuentíon FLat Roof
(From Canadian BuiLding
Digest No. 150)

Figure 26 The Inuez,ted
Roof System
(From CBD No. 150)

It js applied with insulation on the cold side of the water-
proof membrane to reduce the poss'ibility of roof failure by protecting

the membrane from exposure. In practice, the 'impervious membrane

is appìied djrectly to the deck, over which js placed insulation and

ballast. Drainage is provided at the interface between the membrane

and the insulation by means of a porous layer, or chamfering the

bottom corners of board-type insulatjon. Sjnce warm ajr inside the

building tends to hold more moisture than cold air outside, any

moisture leakage from the interior can evaporate easily to the outsjde

through the same passage.

Placement of the insulation on the outside of the waterproof

membrane ensures a favorable thermal and moisture environment to
protect the watertight ìntegrity of the membrane, hence extend'ing

the ljfe and effectiveness of the roof assembly. The system has

been proven successful 'in numerous appljcations on flat roofs and

roof terrace developments across Canada.
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4.4 lrji nn'ipeg Roofscape

Restricted by extended perìods of cold temperature and generally
a slower pace of growth when compared with other major Canadjan cities,
rooftop development in tlljnnipeg has not achieved a high profile in
terms of pubiic awareness and demand. It'is not the intentìon of this
practicum to promote further rooftop ìandscape development for [^ljnnipeg

at thjs point in time, but rather to investigate the amount of act'ivìty
that has taken place and revjew future potentìaìs.

A brief survey of ex'isting developments in l,.ljnn'ipeg ìdentify-
ìng the distribution and range of rooftop opportunitjes in the city is
presented'in Appendix B. The list js compìled based on fieìd survey

data, and the CMHC's and land T'itles'records. The ljst is by no means

exhaustive, but rather aims at prov'idinq a representatjve sample of
the norm on existing developments. The survey reveals that the

majority of rooftop landscapes jn lnl'innìpeg exist either in the form

of ground level publìc parks overtop underground carages or as amenity

spaces atop h'ighrise apartment blocks.

The use of roof decks as amen'ity spaces in t,rlinnìpeg jncreased

rapidìy subsequent to the CMHC's acceptance of 'properìy' designed

roof decks as amenity spaces in the early 1970's:

"The acceptable Amentiy Area may 'include patios,
'landscaped areas of the site, balconies, recrea-
tional facìlit'ies, communaì ìounges and other
developed areas within the site which in the
judgement of the Corporatíon have been specifìcal1y
designed to serve as useful areas for actìve or
pass'ive recreation of the residents. "

(Gouernment of Canada, CMHC Síte PLanning Critez"La.
7977: p. 36 )

The CMHC has since pubììshed the book entitled Roof Deck Design Gu'ideljnes
(1979) wh'ich deals with problems concerning safety, protection against
weather, access and quality of construction details. The key obstacle
which ma'intains skeptìcism among government agencies with respect to
rooftop amenity space provisions is the reluctance on the part of most

owners and developers to provide proper upkeep and ma'intenance. Quite
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often, residential rooftops are developed only to minimum open space

standards, so that the developers can take advantage of bu'ildable

land on the qround to increase profit. The results of such haphazard

construction, coupled w'ith lack of continual maintenance, often render

rooftop amen'ity areas on apartment bui'ldìngs unsafe and unpleasant

for tenant use.

Four selected case studies are presented ìn Appendjx C to

illustrate the potential for rooftop landscapes in lalinnipeg. l^Jhjle

there are other projects that could have been stud'ied, these were

selected because of the complexity involved, the frequency of usage,

and the material avajlabiljty for study. Arranged chronologically
by date of construction, they are: a terrace deck developed in

conjunction wjth the University Center Building, Un'iversìty of
Manitoba; a triangu'lar shaped rooftop garden atop the l^Jinnipeg Art
Ga'llery; a street level park over a parking fac'i1ity which forms part

of the downtown Centenn'ial L'ibrary comp'lex, and a recreational amenity

courtyard set between a h'ighrìse office and apartment complex.

Three out of the four projects represented here are located'in
downtown l,linn'ipeg reflecting the greater density pressures for open

space jn the area. The present pattern of incorporatìng rooftop

landscapes as roof gardens, elevated podiums or street level p'lazas

in downtown's nev'/ developments has proven to be a popular and successfull

concept for open space provis'ion on prem'ium land. [,Jhile the populat'ions'

preoccupation with low dens'ity, single family res'idential ì'ife style
does not provide incentive for rooftop landscapes in suburban areas,

recent interests in the core area development and rehabjlitation of the

historic warehouse district prov'ide further opportunities for rooftop
'landscape developments in the high densìty area. Rooftop ìandscape

development'in conjunct'ion with new commerc'ial and residential
contruction and retrofjt process of existìng build'ings can be a useful

tool for open space provision and at the same time create an urban

image to draw people back to downtown and help guide the d'irection of
core area development
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5.O DESIGN PRINCIPLES AND GUIDEL¡NES

tlh'ile roof garden practice is not a recent phenomena: â morê

econom'ically and sensjble use of existinq urban open space'includ'ing rooftops

is a renevred interest vrith the increase of urban lancl value. Its appìication
requires a close coordinatjon wjth the entire professional group res-
ponsible for the structural design of the build'ing. Ideally, planning

for the rooftop landscape should begin early in the building process,

so that'it can be ìntegrated wjth the buildjng design from the point
of detem'inìng load capacìty to the handling of projectìng vents and

mechan'ical elements on the roof. Otherwise, opportunities for land-

scape development on the roof may be limíted by various structural
and mechan'ical restrictions 'imposed by the under'lying structure.

I,Jhether the construction is new or retrofit, the consequence

of any failure can amount to great costs, often invlov'ing removaì of
complex construction under severe weight restrictions; loss of
establ ished p'lant materials and rep'lanting etc. The use of f irst
class materials and cautjous planning throughout are strong'ly recom-

mended. Detail discussions 'in des'ign principles and guidel ines of
rooftop landscape construction and pianning are wel'l documented in

several sources as jndjcated 'in the annotated bjbliography. The

purpose of thjs section ìs to summarize design princ'ip'les and present

guideiines bearing reievance to the cl'imatic conditìons in the Prairies.
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5.1 Cl imatic Factors

To ensure performace and contjnual usage of the roof deck,

considerations must be given to ameljorate the adverse micro-climates

on the roof. Proper micro-climatic control 'is requ'ired to extend the

period and the comfort level for the enjoyment of rooftops; as well

as to protect p'lants and the roof assembly'itself from the destructive

effects of the natural elements. hljnd, sun, air temperature, precìpì-

tatjon and relative humidity are al'l ìnfluential factors. Maior issues

are sun/shade orientation, snow drjft and wind control.

l¡Ji nd

. Design should channel summer SE breezes,
and buffer wi nter Nl,J prevai 1 ì ng wì nds .

. l^li nd control can be achi eved by proper
bui l d j ng ort'entati on and l ocat j on wi th
respect to surroundìng structures;
making use of oarapets, tntalls and
screens. Plants should not be used as
wind buffers when winds are severe.

. tnljnd speed increases wjth height, but
the speed of downdrafts from tall build-
ings and wind tunnel effects can also
create dangerous and uncomfortable situ-
ations at lower deck levels.

. Downdraf ts f rom tal I bui I d'ings can be
prevented by the use of overhangs.

. Strong prevai'l i ng and def I ected w j nds
should be controlled for human comfort,
snow drift control, mojsture retentjon
and stabj 1 ì ty of pl ants.

. "Screens composed of 2/3 sojid and 1/3
vo i d wi l l pro v i de ef fect'ive protecti on
from direct horizontal winds for a dis-
tance fjve t'irnes the height of the
screen and a sheltering effect for ten
times this hejght."
(CMHC 1979: p.23)

(From
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Sun

. Exposure and shelter from the sun are
preferred at djfferent seasons of the
year and depending on the activjtìes.

. Provisjon of sun pockets and warmer
areas will extend usage in the late Fall
and ear'ly Spring season. Some coverìng
such as trellis and awn'ings are essential
during hot summer months. Shadow casted
by adjacent buìldings and permenantly
shaded areas should be properìy projected
and planned for.

. Plant selection and location should be
responsive to availability of natural
rad i ati on .

Ai r Temperature

. Ternperature and wind speed combine to
i nfl uence human comfort I evel and the
usab j'li ty of roof decks.

. Paved surfaces, walls and mechanical
parts retain and reflect heat thus
reducjng the wind ch'ill factor. How-
ever, careful location of plant
material from reflective surfaces is
required to prevent scorchìng and
over-transp'iratì on.

. The combined effect of internal build-
ing heat and external temperature in
l^linter may resuit in excess root growth
which is not in balance with the dormant
plant body above grade. This has a
decided effect on plants and properin-
sulat'ion should be provided on all sjdes
of p'lant containers to ameliorate the
impact
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The required thickness of the insulation
ìs dependent upon interior and exterjor
temperatures involved, as well as its
co-efficient of heat transmission. The
insulating ìayer can be verm'icul jte,
fiberglass battens or other waterproof
jnsulat'ing materials with the least
thj ckness requi rements .

Preci pi tati on

. Rain inhibjts deck use, but is necessary
for p'lant survival and cleaning.

. Snow accummulaiton while undesirable can
also be emp'loyed to create temporary
vi sual i nterest and attracti ons i n l,li nter.

Smal I snow bl owers can be accommodated
on most pedestrian orjented roof decks.

Automatjc sno\¡/ removal systems such as
a flu'id heating system embedded in con-
crete to melt snow and 'ice on contact
reduce maintenance but are cost'ly to
repair.

Slight modificatìons to bu'ilding form,
bui lding orientation, or controi dev'ices
such as walls or screens combined with
wjnd flow and snow drift analysis wìll
aid in proper des'ign of deck confjgura-
tion to prevent format'ion of snow traps.

Snow load determination'based on the
National Building Code of Canada is
included ìn appendix E.

Hum'idi ty

. Relative humidity affects human comfort
I evel .

Prov'isjon of adequate water supp'ly and
moisture are important for pìant survival
in the dry Prairie env'ironment.

Evaporat'ion of moisture from vegetation
and water features in turn has a cooiing
effect on surrounding air.
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5.2 Structural Support

The two most crjtical factors involved in any rooftop lands-
cape construction are adequate structurai support and waterproofing.
Support of the roof load becomes more difficult with increased build-
ing height as the load has to be carried through all floors. Sjnce
there exists a ljm'it to tolerable total rooftop'landscape weight
beyond which the entire supporting structure may become uneconomjcal,
as a general rule, only the lightest material should be selected.

Load Beari ng Capac'ity

. Seldom is the buildjng's structural system
designed to "fjt" the rooftop design alone.
Usually, the structurai system is establish-
ed for buildjng use and then "beefed up" to
accommodate the rooftop landscape. In any
case, the weight of the complete development
incl uding l ive and dead I oads must co'inc'ide
with the desìgn 'load capacjty of the suppor-
ting structure.

. Live load includes maxjmum pedestrian traffic,
maintenance, and construction machinary, as
well as w'ind loads on tall vertical elements.
Desìgn live load for assembly purposes is
100 psf in accordance wjth the Nat'ional
Building Code of Canada (Appendir E).

. Dead load includes paving, wet soil, mature
we'ight of planting, pools and the roof assemb'ly
i tsel f.

. Examp'les of some weights of materials are
listed in appendix F.
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Load Distribution

. The locat'ion of heavy elements on
the roof should corresPond to the
pos i t'ion of I oad beari ng members
of the underlying structuraì system.

. In the popular 'post and beam' con-
struction, a grìd pattern exjsts
for Ioad distributi on. The heaviest
el ements shoul d be pl aced d j rect'ly
over structural columns or bearing
walls of the greatest bearjng capa-
c'it¡r; decreas'ing orders of I ighter
we'ights can be sustained by areas
directly over the beams between the
structual columns followed bY

areas i n betv'leen the bearns and
the columns.

-l-f -!--l-
ry-ïqÞlw
-T-__T-l-l-
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5.3 Roof Construction

A roof deck must meet ajl the requirements for separation of
environments as well as provide for traffic and pìant growth. The

principle of the 'inverted roof' system wjth a structural deck sloped

for drainage, a roofing membrane above it and'insulation above the

membrane as discussed in section 4.3 Ís by far the most successful

arrangement for the Prairie clímate. Proper insulation, drainage

and waterproofing are essential to majntajn the features of the

system intact.

l^laterproof i ng Systems

. l^laterproofing is essential not only to
protect internal furnishings from mojs-
ture but more important'ly to protect
structural elements from deterioration.

. Choice of membrance is the most crucial
factor. Material chosen should be appro-
priate and suitably protected from weath-
er, mechan'ical and plant root penetration.

. Membrane-type uaterproofinn sJrstens such
as built-up membranes of bitumen and
felts or fabrics are most commonly used
to achieve a flat surface.

. The double two-ply membrane system is
preferred to provide the requìred con-
tinuous films of bitumen for large areas.

. For jnverted roof assemblies, the princi-
p'le membrane at the roof slab should be
sloped, cont'inuous, and seajed around all
pentrat'ions. A bitumen-coated base sheet
will resist wettjng of the membrane by
moisture from the heated interior below.

. Bi tumi nous fl ashi ngs shal I extend a
minimum of 8" above the roof membrane.

. A protection board should be p'laced between
the coarse drainage ìayer and the membrane
to prevent damage to the waterproof membrane.

' Paved Surface-1% slope
.2" mìn. Rigìd Insulation
' 4r'-6" pea gravel (3/8" -
l/2" dia.) 51ìp Layer

'Protection Board

'tJaterproof Membrane
Vapour Barrier

'Structural Roof Slab
s'l oped 2% to dra'i n
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Insulatjon System

. In the northen cl imate, pl anti ng so'i I
on the roof becomes an excellent con-
ductor of heat away from the buildìng.
At the same time, the heat passing
through has a desiccating effect on the
plant materials.

. A water impervious, non-organic, light
weight insulat'ion placed below the
surface elements and above the water-
proof membrane, as well as on all sides
of plant containers will act effectjve-'ly as a buffer to prevent the escape of
bu'ildjng heat and protect roof structures
from exterior temperature extremes.

51 ip Layer

. Because of djfferential expansion and
contract'ion movements between the roof-
top elements and the roof slab and its
membrane, it is essential to provide a
buffer between these roof layers to
reduce breakage.

. A 102mm - 152mm (4-6 in) layer of 'light-
weight crushed rock, fine gravel, clean
coarse sand or no fines concrete over
the membrane wi I I serve as a subsurface
dra'inage and percolatjon layer as well
as a buffer between surfae el ements
and the roof sJab.

. The sf ip layer should extend under plant-jng, paved areas, pools, founta'ins and
all roofscape surfaces and structures.
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Dra i nage

. As pond'ing water adds weight to the roof ,
and increases the chance for roof damage
even wjth a small sp'lit in the roof slab,
effective surface and sub-surface draìnage
are equa'l 1y ìmportant.

. The roof deck shall provide positive slope
to the drains - a minjmum siope of 2% or
I/4 inch to one foot js recommended.

. the roof surface should be shaped in such
a manner to encourage free flow of water
to roof drajns. An adequate number of
drains combined with short runs of surface
flow will help to keep the roof surface
wel I drained. See 'il I ustratìon for some
of the schematic drainage plans.

. Controlled-flow drajns which reta'in part
of the runoff on the roof after a heavy
downpour are favored by the City of l^linnipeg
to reduce the s'ize and loler the costs
of the storm drainage system. Proper'ly
flashed curbs should be used around all
openìngs when control flow drains are
in use.

. Catch basins which can be removed for
cleaning and roof drains should be located
at po'ints of greatest structural deflec-
tion such as at mjd-span between columns,
to preserve the load bearing configuration
of the roof slab.

. Sub-surface drainage and ventìlation can
be provided by a system of voids, or a
percolation layer as described jn the
discussion of Slip Layer, in addition
to sloping of the roof slab.
(M.C. Baker,, DBR 151)

. For drainage under piant'ing beds, a
m'inimum of 100 mm of clean graveì
pìaced above'insulatíon'is recommended.
In planters, a depth of 75-150 mrn (3-6 'in)
of coarse gravel separated from the top
soil by soil separator, and bottom .

sloped to a corner drajn js essential.

J.- f

(Adapted from CMHC, 7979,
and Rogers, 1-97 5 )

Surface Drainage

Sub-surface Drainage
l, l{.1
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5.4 Plgrti n_g

"Even on a Babylonian scale, however, a roof garden can

never replace a ground-level garden where tap roots s'ink deep and

trees grow ta'l'l " (Grady CLay, L962: p.1-3). Therefore i n order for
plants to survive in a simulated growing environment such as that
of a rooftop, special care is needed for the prov'ision of proper

sojl depth, nutrjent leve1, pìant select'ion, drainage, anchorage,

plant location and majntenance.

Soil requirements

. Maximum soi 1 depth and mi nimum so'i1 weight
i s desi red.

A h'igh qual ity sandy loam top soil mixture
of : Loam topso'i] 25 - 50% (by volume)

Peat-moss 25%
Sand 25 - 50%

weìght 1450-1600 Kg/m3 (;IIHC, 1-979: p.a5) .

It provides the necessary nutrient, drainage
and water retent j on quai 'iti es requ'ired i n
a restricted growth environment.

A 1ìght weigþt mix, weigh'ing as low as
650-800 Kg/¡s can be obtained by rep'lacìng
sand wi th per'l i te, vermi cul i te and pl asti c
foam.

Minimum soil depths required for proper
root establishment and anchorage are:

Dry lle'ight ( fg/m3 )
Standard Li ght

Mix Mixzrd-- .w-
500 250

1000-i250 500-625

1500-1750 750-875

Min. Depth
(mm)

Grass 15õ--
(6 jn)

Ground 300
Cover ( tZ ln)
Shrubs 600-750

(12-i8'in)
Trees 900-1050

(3-3 r/2 ft)
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Irri gation

. Good drainage, frequent watering and
fert'i I i zation are essenti al to mai ntai n

a viable growth medjum. The irrigation
program either manual or automatic,
should respond to the seasonal precip'i-
tation level and sudden weather changes,
as wel I as the porous soi 1 cond j t'ions .

instal I ati on

. Planting, other than trees, does not
necessari'ly requ jre the prov'is'ion of
pianters which ensure root medium depth
and root growth restriction.

. A planting mound can be constructed by
piacing a coarse grave'l drainage layer
(100 mm m'in. ) over the waterproof mem-
brane covered by protectì on board,
followed by a 'layer of 25 mm (1 in)
rigid insulation that is permeable to
water. The topsoi'l i s prevented from
silt'ing by the placement of a soil
separator such as a 13 mm (t/Z :n)
f ibregl ass mat between the topsoi'l
and the insulation.

. Because of load restrictions, large
trees and planters should be located
over col umns.

. Permenant roof pl anters have the same
drainage and soil requirements as plant
mounds. Rig'id and batt type insulation
shoujd be p'laced under the soil at the
sides and bottom of the container.
Size of the p'lanter should be as 'large

as weight restrictjon permit. Minimum
recommended box dimensions are 1800 x
1899 mm (6 ft x 6 ft).

. Planters can also be depressed within
the roof slab as part of the roof
structure for stabiljty. Such planters
can be drained at the bottom through a'layer of crushed rock and screened
drainhol es connected to the rna'in
drainage pipes

' 50 mm Mulch
.Too Soil Mix

. Soi I Separator

.25 mm min. insulat'ion
.100-i52 mm Gravel (4"-6")
Sl i p Layer

. Membrane wi th protect'ion
boa rd

Top Soìì

R'igi d Insul ati on

Soj I Separator

75-150 mm Coarse Gravel

Bottom sloped to drajn

Drain 0utlet

Roof slab sl oped 2% to
drain
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Anchorage

. Anchorage 'is requ'ired for trees due
to w'indy rooftop conditions and weaken-
ed anchorage abj I i ty of I i ght soi I s .

. Invisible anchoring methods such as guy
wìring to subsoil eys-boìts or stakes,
and under soil wooden crate etc., are
preferable to staking, for aesthetic
and strength consì derati ons .

Plant Selection

. Besides functional (shading, screen'ing),
aesthetic (co1or, scale, texture) requ'ire-
ments, plants of compact form for stabiljty;
medium to small foliage for moisture reten-
tion; fine and shallow root system for
establishment'in restrjcted soil depth;
and slow growth rate for limited space
and we'ight restrictions, are the best
cand'idates .

Plants should be located in relation to
their particular mircoclimatic needs 'ie.
sun/shade; or in groups for protect'ion
from winds and for space defintjon.

Coniferous trees and shrubs should be
protected from wjnd desication and over-
transpiration during l,Jinter.

In a confined rooftop situation, scale
rather than size is the ìmportant criterìa
for plant selection.

For the determination of feasibìlity of
rooftop plantìng, the weìght of the tree
can be computed at the rate of L.3-I.7
Kg/mm (75 to 100 pounds per inch) of
caiÍper (A. Zion, 1968).

Fol I owi ng i s a I 'ist of pl ants sui tabl e
for Prairie roof decks based on:
CMHC's Roof Deck Desjqn Guidelines;
Dep;rim of
Manitoba, Recommen_ded List of Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Cl imbers and Ground Covers

Lou'is Lenz, Department of Plant Science,
Un'iversity of Manitoba,



CONI FEROUS TREES

Lari x si bi ri ca (Si Oerì an Larch )
Pjcea glauca densata (Blackhiì1s Spruce)
Pi cea pugens cvs . ( Col orado Spruce )
P'in us mugho (Mugho Pì ne )
P'inus syl vestris (Scots Pine)
Pi nus cembra (Swi ssstone Pi ne )

FLOWERING TREES

PLANT NAME

Crataegus spp. (Hawthorn)
Malus spp. (0rnamental Crabapples)

Prunus maacki (Amur Chokecherry)
Prunus pennsyl vani ca (Pincherry)
Sorbus spp. (Mountai nash )
Syringa reticulata (Japanese Tree Lilac)
Tamarj x pentandra rubra (Tamarì sk )

SHADE TREES

Fraxinus spp. (Ash)
Popul us spp. (Popì ar)
Hì ppophae rhamnoi des (Seabuckthorn )
Shepherdìa argentìa (Sì1ver Buffaloberry)
Prunus vì rgì ni ana ne1 anocarpa 'Shubert'

(Shubert Chokecherry)
Salix alba'sericea' (Silky l^lhite I'lillow)
Salix alba'Vitellina' (Laurel l^ljllow)
Ti I i a ameri cana (Aneri can Basswood)
Ulmus pumjla (Sjberian Elm)

CONDITIONS

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

Protect from
Resi stant to
Protect from
Protect from
Protect from

REMARKS

Sun
Sun

winter wind
wìnd and salt
w'inter wind
w'inter wind
winter wind

Popul ar for roof deck, bri I I ì ant
flowers in Spring, showy fruit'in Wìnter

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

Hardy, fast growing
Sjlver folìage
Si I ver fol i age
Purple fo1 i age

Fast growìng, branches
wind
Se1 f-prunì ng, fragrant
Fast growìng

easi ìy broken

fl owe rs

by

(¡
Þ



PLAi'lT NAME

FiEDIUM - TALL SHRUBS

Acer ginnala (Amur Map'le)
Arnelanchier alnj folia (Saskatoon)
Lonj cera tatarj ca (Tatarj an lloneysuckle )
Rhus glabra (Smooth Sumac)
Prunus triloba multiplex (Flowering A]mond)
Syringa vulgaris (Common LiIac)
Vìburnum spp.
Physocarpus opulifolius (i'linebark)

LOt^l SHRUBS

Cornus alba'sjbirica' (Redtwig Dogwood)
Cornus stol oni fera ' Fl avi ramea'

(Yeì lowtw'ig Dogwood)
Cotoneaster lucida (Hedge Cotoneaster)
Cytì s us spp. (Broonr)
Juniperous horjzontalis (Creepìng Jun'iper)
Juni perous sabi na 'Skandi a' (Skandi a Junì per)
R'ibes alpinum (Alpjne Current)
Prunus X ci stena-( Ci stena P1 um)
Potent'illa fruticosa cvs. (Pottentilla)
Syrìnga meyerì (Li ttleleaf Lì 1 ac)
Spriaea spp. (Spirea)
Loni cera coerulea edul i s (Sweetberry

Honeys uckl e )

CON DI TI ONS

Sun

S un /Sh ade
Sun

Sun/Shade

REMARKS

Bri I I i ant red fal I col or

Vi gorous, dense, good w'ind screen
Red fall color

Vi gorous , dense

Sun/Shade
Sun/Shade

Sun
Sun
Sun

Sun

Hardy, red winter twìgs
Yellow winter tw'igs

Colourfull r¡asses of blooms
Evergreen coni fer, winter protectj on
Evergreen coni fer, winter protecti on

Puple I eaves

('l
(tr



PLANT NAME

VINES/GROUND COVERS

Ajuga reptans (Carpet Bugle)
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (Bearbemy)
Clematj s spp.
Coron'illa varia (Crowvetch)
Cytisus decumbens (Broom Prostrate)
Fragarìa chiloens'is (Sand Strawberry)
Parthenocjssus quinquefolia (Vìrgìnìa Creeper)
Vjnce minor (Periwinkle)
Mattj uccj a struthj opteri s (0stri ch Fern )
Vj tus ri pari s (Wj I d Grapes )
Paxistima canbyì (Pachìstjma Canby)
Sedums (Dragons B'lood)

(Running)
(Gol d Moss )

Hosta spp.
Festuca ovina glauca (Blue Sheeps Fescue)
llenp rocal I i s ( Day Li ly )

GRASSES

Kentucky Bì ue (Park M'i xture )
(Fylking l'1ìxture)

CON DIT I ONS REl\'IARKS

Dark foì i age
Green fol i age

ctrol
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5.5 Surface Treatment

Surfacing materials should be selected based on use, tolerance

of intended traffic, resistance to frost damage, protect'ion of under'ly-

ing membrane, ease of maintenance, costs and weight.

Wood deck boards resting on sleepers,
are lìght weight, ancl provide unimpeded
drar'nage and venti lat jon beneath.

Stone and precast concrete surfacing
need to be kept dry w'ith a 2% s'loPe
and frequent control joints to allow
for expans'ion due to moisture/tempera-
ture influences. Costs are high.
Prov'is j on of adequate rei nforci ng i n
concrete paving can, however, permit
a reduction in th'ickness. A minimum
pavement weìght is ensured jf combined
wìth the use of f ight-weìght aggregates.

In generai, loose pavìng un'its that are
able to move independent'ly from the roof
slab and provide easy accessìb'iiity to
layers below for maintenance are preferrei.

5.6 Anchorage of Phys'ical Struc_tures

Permanent roofscape structures such as

walls for privacy and space separation, screens

parapets for safety,
for wìnd buffer,

shelters for shade, furniture and game structures should be properly

anchored from bejng biown over by strong winds at roof level.

open-Jornl pavrng

rigid insulatìon with
drainage channels

membrane with
pÍoteclron board

open-joint paving

rigid insulation

gravel

membrane with
prolection board

open-joint wood deck
on sleepers

gravel

rigid ¡nsUlation lvrtlì
drainage channels

membrane with
protection board

Position of all stt"uctures that require
penetration through the s'lip layer should
not impede subsurface drainage.

Stability of these structures can be
obtained by'integration with pavìng,
independent shallow and wÍde footing
on the slip iayer, or integrated wjth
structure (CMHC 1979 ) .

./"'"4
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5.7 Pools and Water Features

Pools and founta'ins are desirable for their aesthetic and

cooling qualities. The weight of the water and'its container should

however, be carefully controlled. The locatjon of the water feature,
j ts si ze and depth of water shoul d be dependent on the d'istri but'ion ,

frequency and bearing capacity of support columns.

. A 50-70 nm (2-2 3/4 1n) deep pool with
a black bottom is sufficient to provìde
the ref I ect'ive eff ect.

. Waterproofing and drajns should be adequate
to prevent damage to the roof structure.

. The container should be des'igned to rest
on the structure as a separate unjt which
moves independent'ly from the roof deck
to i I l'imi nate cracking as a resul t of
differential movements.

. A rec'irculatjng pumping system or an aerator
device should be installed to reduce dirt
buìlt up and organic qrowth. A simple sub-
mersible pump can be used to handle relatively
low volumes of water. Other ìarger automated
pump'inc systems shoul d be used w j th consi dera-
tìon given for the p'ìacen:ent and access of
the equ i pment storage vaul t.

5.8 Safety

Parapets, tnralls and screens are required along the bui'lding

perimeter on any above-ground development for safety reasons. Design

of safety walls can integrate plant'ing to frame views, employ height

and distance to prevent vertjgo, as well as function as wjnd screens.

rß\

Ê¡.ô \:\-

4V4ryw
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5.9 Access

Unobstructed access incorporat'ing

stairs should be provided for elderly and

accordance with requ'irements set forth ìn

of Canada.

ramps and elevators with
handicapped persons in
the ttlat'ional Bu'i I d'i ng Code

5. 10 Mai ntenance

Ease of installation and ma'intenance are as ìmportant a

desìgn consideratjon during the pìann'ing of a rooftop landscape as

the appearance of the final product itself. The wejght and movement

of construction and maintenance equipments ahould also be provided for.

Plant survival and realization of the
design effect depends on the efficency
of the maintenance program including
the folìowing aspects (CMHC 1-979: pp.
oEo 1EEl.á¿ó-JÐù,/ .

- reguìar watering
- fertjìizÍng and mulchìng
- prunìng and mowìng
- control of d'iseases , weeds ,

insects and other pests
- winter protection
- clean-up and repìacement

For 'larger devei opments , I ong terrn
sav'ings from reduced labour costs, far
outwei.gh the initial costs of instaif ing
the more expensive majntenance free
equ'ipments such as automatìc sprìnkler systems,
snow melt'ing wells, automated pooì purification
and water supply systems.

(From CMHC, 1-979)
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5. 11 Retrofi t

Concerns and requirements regarding rooftop landscape design

and construction such as load distributjon, drainage, and proper

insulatjon, consjdered in the origina'l building design stage, become

even more severe in the case of retrofjt. Opportunities are more

restricted when a roofscape is to be constructed over an-exjst'ing
structure not designed to carry traffic and a landscaped surface on

its roof.

Economic feasjbjlity determines the extend to whjch the under-

iying structure should be strengthened. In most 'instances, the

roofscape should be added with minimal interference to the existìng
structure and should be sympathetjc to the buildjng's appearance and

character.

A suspended surface'in the form of wood floorìng and light
structures will keep the existing roof membrane jntact and a.llow dra'inage

to occur beneath the new floor surface to the existjng roof drajn.

Trees and shrubs, as well as soíl and other structures have

to be kept to a minjmum and are best located near the supportìng
perimeter walls if the underlying structural members have not been

reinforced. Precise evaluatjon of bu'ilding structure and loading
capacìty a'long wìth the overall weight of the added roofscape are

crítjcal . Construct'ion should not be attempted wìthout a thorough

ana'lysis of the ex'isting bujlding capacity and conditon.
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6,0 THE BROKERAGE BUILDING
(The Bain Block)
LIs/Il9 Bannatyne Avenue

Built:
Arch'itect:
Contractor:

Renovati on :

Engi neer:
Archi tect:
Owner:

1899- 1900
J.J. McDiarm'id
J.J. McDiarmid (Carpentry)
Thomas Sharpe (Stone & brjck work)
i980
Cros i er, Kì 

'l goer & Associ ates
Sedun, l4cFeetors, MMP Architects Engineers.
The Brokeraqe Bui ì d'ing Patnershi p.

6.1 Si te Locat'ipI e!d_Sel ecti on

Located with'in l¡l'innipeg's historical warehouse djstrjct,
northeast of the comnerc'ial downtown core, the Ba j n Bl ock 'i s the

most easter'ly building on the north side of Bannatyne Avenue.

0rÍgìnally a wholesale u¡arehouse, built of ye]1ow ochre brick and

rough-hewn limestone foundations and trim, the block was recently

renovated for commercjal ventures and renamed the Brokerage Building.

The bui'lding consists of two djstinct parts. The east

bujlding (#i15) is a 3 storey structure while the west buì1ding

(+itO¡ is 5 storeys. The owner proposes that a restaurant be estab-

lished on the fourth floor of the taller bujldjng with an associated

restaurant terraces development on the rooftop of the easterìy

buì I dj ng.

The sjte was selected based on the followìng criterja:
- structural ooportunìty to demonstrate major rooftoo desìgn

pri ncì pl es , i . e. structural I oad capaci ty, hei ght above ground,

physicaì configuration.
- a realistic client that can generate genuine need requirements

for the development such as user profiles, financjal restraints
and implementation opportunitjes.
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6.2 Site Analysis

The building is bounded on the east and north by an

unpaved parking lot and rai'lway tracks in a service lane respective'ly.

The Cl'l railway maínline concentration located iust east of the

parkìng lot, separatjng the Block from the Red River. The first
Marshall-l,Jell Building sits to the west, separated by a service lane.

llo structures in the immediate vicinity are tall enough

to cast shadows, channel winds or block v'iews at rooftop levels.
As a result the lower rooftop of the Brokerage Building is fajr]y
exposed, offering unintemupted senic vievrs of the Red River and

the city skyline east of the river.

The terrace roof is exposed to the sun throughout the day

and is onìy part'ia'l'ly shaded by the westerly buiìd'ing in the after-
noon. The tar and gravel covered roof has a central drain. Rooftop

of the easterly bu'ilding 'is bare except for a 2' high parapet wall,
and a mechanical box abutting the center of the wester'ly buildìng
wall.

6.3 Desi gn Objecti ves

The restaurant terrace is intended to be an attraction
to promote the establishment of the restaurant. The terrace's majn

function'is to act as an outdoor extension of the interior djnnìng

space in summer and provide visual focus in wínter. The terrace's
secondary purpose is to offer open space for passive activities
which takes advantage of senic vistas for the other occupants of
the buì l di'ng.
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As with any rooftop landscape efforts over an existing
building, the design of the restaurant temace is strongìy affected
by the load bearing capacity of the underlying structure. The

existing Brokerage Building structure needs upgrading and reinforce-
ment upon any rooftop introductions. For the purpose of this
practicum, the design approach followed will be to select the scheme

best suited to the design criteria of microclimates, user and activíty
requ'irements while catering to the owner's concern for low maintenance
and minimal structural renovation based on a reasonable budqet.

6.4 Structural Analys'i s

Physi ca1 characteri sti cs: #115 i s 65 'x7z' x approximatery 45' hi gh;

#119 is 75'x90'x approximately 6b' high. Each build.ing
facade is 5 bays wide, #115 with 12' bays and #119 with
14' 18" bays.

Foundation: 4'8" exposed rough-hewn limestone veneer.

l^lalI Construction: Load-bearing brick masorrry, veneened in common

bond with headers at every 6th course. The brick wall
extends above the decorative treatment in the attic and

cornice area to form a 2' high parapet around the roofs.

structuraì support: Timber roof consists of L"xB" decking over
2"x10" joists running north-south at 16" o.c. This is
reinforced by 2 rows of Z,,xZ,' cross bracing running
east-west between the spans. The building has square
timber post and bearn interior structural support.
8"x8" wood beams running east-west are spaced 14' apart.
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The wood beam rests over a 8"x8"x36" haunch above the
8"x8" timber post. The beams are further secured to the
posts by 2"x8" cross brac'ing. The column support of #115

is 12rrx12r' at the basement level , 10"x10" at the first
and second level, and 8rrx8" at the third level. The posts
are distributed over a 14'x16' grid.

Load capacity: Exjsting roof beam flexural capacity is 36 psf. Joist
has flexural capacity at L22 psf and shear capac'ity at
133 psf. Assum'ing the foundation is ìn good condition and

free of movement, the existing foundation and column supoort
are adequate wjthout further reinforcement. The roof beam

presents the most critical load bearing capacity in the
existìng structuraì assembìy. Since the ex'isting roof is
only design for a live load capacity of 36 psf (the minimum

snow load requìrement for l¡Jinnipeg), upgradìng of the
existing structuraì system is mandatory upon any rooftop
additions. Depending on the extent of rooftop development,

reinforcement can take place at the joists and beams level,
increasing coìumn support and/or underpìnning the foundatjon
for further strengthening.

Structural Reinforcement Altetrnatives: Three strategies rfor structural
reinforcement are presented here to illustrate the ratjonale
behind the chosen system for the roof terrace des'ign. These

broad summaries and calculations are based on avairabre
knowledqe of the buìldìng structure. It should be noted
that detaiìed professional engineering analysis and assess-
ment of the existing building structure and condition should
be carried out before any plans can be implemented.
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1. Reinforce Joìsts and Beams

Structure Add new joist to every existing jo'ist,
i.e. 2"x10" at 8" o.c.

. Reinforce wood beams w'ith 2 - CBx11.5
steel channels.

Load 100 psf lìve load + 40 psf dead load
Capac'ity (uni formìy di stri buted l oads )

. plus concentrated loads directly over
exjsting couìums up to 200 psf.

Cost $ 25,000.00 at $ 5.50/sq.ft.

Cornment This alternative is not feasible becausejts load bearing capac'ity cannot accommodate
the load for a light weight walking surface
( t8o psf).

2. New Steel Roof Addition Up To Existing Column Capac'ity

Structure a) Build new roof with steel beam and jo'ist
with wood deck over steel stub columns
on existing roof.

New structure is 18" deep with a load of
approxìmateìy 15 psf.

b) Reinforce existing tinber beam with steel
beam underneath.

Less material but difficult steel beam to
timber column connection.

Load Approxìmatel y 225 psf total load.
Capac'ity (un'iformìy d'istributed ìoads)

Cost $ S0,000.00 at $ it.OO/sq.ft.

Comment Both structures provide sufficient load
capacity for development with decks, trel1is,
shrub pìant'ing, ìight weight walking surface
and water feature. Structure a) has a higher
floor level than the restaurant which rendered
it suitable for raised deck development.
Structure b) has a level floor surface with
the restaurant and is more attractive for open
space and pìanter developments.
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3. Reinforce Column Support and Foundation Underpinning

Structure l4ajor structural renovation.

Load Unl imited
Capaci ty

Cost Unl imi ted

comment Not considered 'in this practicum due to the
level of comp'lex structural engìneering
anaìysis involved and insufficient knowìedge
of the below grade building condition.

6.5 Design

To fully real'ize the design intent, the design concept is
approached by the efficìent use of lim'ited space and materìals perm'itted
within the weìqht constraints. The roof area is intended to provide a

p]easant amen'ity space for the pubf ic. In thìs respect, the roof terrace
desìgn should provide an image that is sophisticated yet not intimidat-ing,
di verse yet control I ed.

Two distinct areas are created to accommodate the un-
structured open space activities and the restricted d'ining functjons.
l,Jood 'is the unifying medium chosen for jts l.ight weight and inviting
qualities and used consistentìy throughout for walking surfaces, pìanters,
fencing, screening and trellis construction.

The restaurant terrace occupies the southern portion of
the roof, and is consistent with internal access arrangements. It is
phys'icaì ìy separated from the bui i ding edge by 3 , hi gh p] anters for
buffer and safety purposes. privacy from the open area is ga.ined by
the use of a 6'high wooden fence and screening comb'inatìon, planters and
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a reflectinq pool. People watchìng is possible through an eye-ìeveì
lattice screen incorporated in the fencìng. A wooden trell'is is
included to prov'ide a sense of permanency and stabi'lity in this portion
of the roof,in constrast to the portab'le pianter arrangements in the
open area. The overhead trellis also provides a framed view of the
Red River from with'in the restaurant.

l,looden planters ranging from 2'-3' ìn heiqht are the major
space defininq elements in the open area. Shallow 1' compartments for
ground cover and annuals are incorporated in some of the 3'planters
to reduce the overall;weight of the planters due to soil depth. Planter
'layout carries on the 4'x4' square pattern of the wood decking. Their
arrangements create sitting alcoves with built in wooden benches,

v'iew'ing gaìlery, aisles and passageways throughout. Placement of art
obiects such as sculptures and other displays'in the oþen area can

generate further interests to attract people.

Due to the addition of the dteel roof, a change ìn level
occurred between the exterior and the interìor spaces. This is handlêd

from withìn the restaurant by the creation of a pod'ium near the glass
sl iding door entrance. The interior podium provides a smooth trans'it'ion
from the interior to the restaurant terrace as well as generatìng drama

in the des'icln of the restaurant interior. There are two access poìnts
from the building onto the open deck area. Owing to the confined inte¡ior
pubì'ic corridor spaces,the change in level has to be handled at the
exterior as sucken entrances. The main entrance is from the elevator
corrìdor. A wheel chair access ramp and ìow p'lanters are bu'ilt into thìs
entrance whìch leads to the central water feature. For the areas_. -
occupied by both entrances, reinforcement of the existing wooden roof
beam and joist system'is required to increase support for the added

live and dead loads.
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A portab]e wood deckin-o system of 4'x4' squares restìng on

2"x4" sìeepers is selected for the weiqht, scaìe, texture and ease of
maintenance. The walk'ing surface rests above the z"xg,, wood deckìng
which is secured to the new steel roof addition. All wooden planters
are laid above and unattached to the walking surface. Planter dra'inage
is throuqh drain holes at the base of pìanters and through the wood

deck to the existing central roof drain below. The reflect.ing pool wjth
4" wateris constructed essentiaìly as a planter with waterproofìng
throughout and bottom paìnted black. It can be empt'ied from the bottom
duri ng w'inter.

An eiþht foot hìgh wooden fence'is anchored to the brick
parapet aìong the north wall for wind bufferinq. A lattice pattern ìs
employed to allow view through and reduce wjnd load on the fence.
Access to the building edges is restricted for maintenance purposes on1y.
It is controlled for safety by a series of wooden planters, provis.ion
of rail ings aloncl the viewing ga]ìery and a L,-2, wide grave'l -str.ip
I ocated between the parapet and the pl anters.

Trees are not included in the planting scheme due to the
shallow soil conditjons dictated by weight restraints. Low deciduous
and coniferous shrubs are placed in 3' p]anters. Shallow l,-2' p]anters
accommodate ground cover , annuals, perrenials and the stone/gravel mulch.
The plants are selected for their year round esthetìc appearances, space
defining quaì'itìes and most 'importantly, compact s jze and their abil ity
to establish and survive in the restrictive environment.
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6.6 llaintenance Recommendati ons

. In order to retain the attractiveness and usabiììty of
the roof deck for its intended activities, regular upkeep and main-

tenance of the deck appearance, equipment function and pìant health
are compulsory. þlhì1e major efforts of the maintenance program will
be concentrated on plant care, regular upkeep of the deck surface,
pooì condition, l'itter disposaì, snow removal for w'inter access and

unirnpedded drain passage etc. should not be overlooked.

Pl ant Establ'ishment:

. Plants should be well watered immediately after p'ìanting to
let vrater penetrate rwell jnto the root level .

. l,lulch should be appljed to reduce evaporatìon.

. Fertilizer should be applied only at the surface to prevent burnìng
of the tender new roots.

. Perform necessary pruning after pìant'ing to compensate for root loss
durìnq tranplantation.

Wateri ng:

. Since the frequency of waterinq varies dependinq on the type of plant,
temperature , humi di ty, wi nd , ra'infal I , posi t'ion of pì ant etc . , a
traìned person should be employed to take up the critical watering
and maintenance proqram in order to be consistent and ensure provis'ion
of proper care and attentjon.

. Sufficient hose bibs and water outlets should be provided for manual
wateri ng .

. llater 3 times a week for the first two weeks after pìantìng and there-
after, twice a week during grow'ing season.

. Dai'ly waterìng ìs requìred during extremiy hot weather.

. Waterìng shouìd be performed during the cooler period of ühe day and
continue watering untìl the soil around the pìant is saturated to
the ful ì depth of the roots.

. Soil should not be constant'ly wet, but should never be allowed to dry
thoroughl y.
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Ferti I i zì nq :

. Fert'ilization should be carried out more frequent'ly than normal
pianting on grade as soil nutrients tend to leach out due to
frequent watering and porous soil texture.

. 4pplV balanced organic/chemcial fertijizers by surface sprìnklìng
followed by deep_watering. Surface broadcast'inq should be avo'ided
due to high wìnds. l

, Fertilization should be performed twice during the growing season in
spring and in summer. Apply I4-I4-7 at the rãte of-I/4 jítre/10 sq m
(one cup/100 so ft) to decicuous shrubs, and l/8 litre/10 sq m (haì'f
cup/100 sq-ft) to con'iferous shrubs . (Adapted from pertiiizeìt_
Reconrnendations For Tne Ilome Gaz.den, The l'\anitoba nept. of ngriciLture

Weed and Diseases Control:

. Use only steri I i zed topsoi I .

. l4ulch planting beds to discourage weed;growth.

- Apply ]iqu'id or pelìet type weed and disease control regularry.
Rainfall orirrigat'ion should not occur within 6 hours òf
herb'i cide appì ication.

. Maintain strong, healthy pìants. Avoid dependence on chemical control

Prun i ng :

. Plants should be prunned by annua'l thinn'ing and pìnchino to keep
them at an appropriate scale for the planter and to remòve dead
or diseased branches.

. Prunnjnq of dec'iduous shrubs should be performed in early spring
before the buds break,to remove winter-killed branches, únsightiy
seed pods or dead flowers, and to thin out overgrowth.

. l]owering deciduous shrubs may be pruned after flowering to protect
flower buds.

. Prunning of the l"lugho Pine should be confined to new growth and
undertaken shortìy after growth has begun in Aprì.l. ñhen performed
annualìy for a few years, the density of a branch increases andresults in a small, dense, compact specimen as desired.
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. Prunning of Junipers should be made before new growth has started
but cuts should not be obvious. Branches shourd be cut back
close to a healthy lateral.

. Prunninq of both types of coniferous shrubs is generally limjted
to correctinq defects and to cuttinq back branch tips to ensure
symmetry and compact growth.

. Natural needle loss will occur in Auçlust and September for most
evergreen species.

lrJinter Protection:

. Water all plants before freeze up.

. Remove dead annual and clean up bed.

. Conifers must be deep watered in late October just before freeze-up
and agaìn as soon as the frost is out of the ground to reduce the
browning of needles due to warm sun and dry'ing winds.

. Snow accummulation will provide a certain deqree of insulat'ion to
the plants. i

Clean Up and Replacement:

. l,Jeed growth, shrub prunnìngs and fallen leaves and frowers
must be removed regu'larìy.

. Dead plants should be removed immediateìy and replaced with new
p'l anti ngs.
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ANNOTATED B IBLIOGRAPHY

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

1. Alexander, C. A Pattern Language.
Press,I97ffi

Short ìntroductory to
on the deterioration

New York: Oxford Unìversìty

technical study of roofs whìch comments
of existing roofscape in modern cities.

Roof garden sectjon discusses the merit and manìpulatìon of
roof terraces as livable outdoor rooms.

2. c]ay, Grady. "Roofscape" Landscape Architecture. 53 (0ctober
1962), p. 13.

The introduct'ion to a series of case studies in which the
issue of opportunities and advantages of the emerging "murti-
level city" is identified as being of major future concern.

3. G. Gollwitzer & wirsing. Dachgarten & Dachterrassen. Munchen,
Verìay Georg D.l,J. - C@
Provides a good overview of the historical development of
roof qardens. Text in German.

4. "Iceland, Homes 0n Top of The World" Abitare. (No. 137, 1975)
pp. 213-219.

Brief d'iscuss'ion on the use of turfs in tradit'ional Icelandic
homes.

Osmundson, T. "The Chanqinq Technique of Roof Garden Design,,.
Landscape Architecture. Sept, Lg7g. pp. 494-503.

Article reflects upon the advancement of roof qarden technology
in North America throuc¡h six case studies startinq from the
Babyìonian hanqinq qardens. Presents the Ka'iser-vancouver
Garden as the latest link to the systematic Cevelopment of
the fìeld. Good technical review of each project.

Vanderberg, l,'1., êd. "A Roof Over One's Head,' AJ Handbook of
Bu'iìdlng Enclosure. London: The Archjtecturaf-Press,
1e77:-ÞÞll9r:Te-4

5.

6.
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7 . Whal I ey, J .ltl. , "The Landscape of The Roof " Landscape Des i çJn .

122 (l'lay 1978 ) . pp . 7 -24 .

A preview of materials which will appear in a forthcomjnq
book, Roof Architecture. A valuable source that traced
historical background and cultural development of roof
gardens. l,lhi I e there is not an el aborate des'iqn quidel i ne
sectìon, case stud'ies of numerous American and European
projects covered a nood ranqe of des'ign approaches, techni-
cal solutions and pìantinq details. Good bibl iography.
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CURRENT DESIGN PHILOSOPHY AND CASI STUDIES

1. "AlI on The Offjce Roof" Concrete Ouarterly. July, 1974. pp. 6-9.

Revíew of the office roof qarden on Rue Saint l'4artin,
Swi tzerl and.

2. Back, Jane. "Swiss Roof Gardens" Concrete Quarterly. Jan-Mar 1973.
pp. 6-L4.

Excellent review of representitive examples of Swiss roof
gardens chosen to illustrate roof usacle over d'ifferent
buildinq types and at different scales.

3. Bauer, I'lal ter. "Terrace Living jn Stockholm's Center"
Landscape Architecture. 57 (July 1967). pp. 267-169.

General discussìon of the popularity of rooftop development
in Stockholm, Sweden by a ìandscape archìtect.

4. Burckhardt, Lucius. "Les Habitat'ions En Terrase" Archìtecture
D'Aujourd'hui. 35 (No. 118-123, 1965). pp. I4]ZT 

--
French text, Eng'lish summary. Discusses contemporary Swiss
approach and attitude to stepped housing schemes. In the
s'ix exampl es rev'iewed , 'l andscaped terraces are reoccurri ng
el ements .

5. Catalgtlqe of-the Graduate School of Design Library. Harvard
Unìversity. Vol . 16. pp. 26L-2æ.

An index which lists numerous articles ìn journals and
magazines which are dated up to the 1960's.

6. Danadjieva, A. and l'larshal I , 11. "seattl e's Freeway park i , II,,
Landscape Architecture. 57 (Sept, 1977 ) pp. 399-403,
pp. 404-406.

First article sets the socio, political and economic backqround
of the Freeway development, while the second article expresses
the designer's ìntent and treatment of the project.

7. Darbourne, J., "Roof Gardens for a Local Authority Scheme"
The Architects' Journal . 148 (l,lo. 38, September 1968)

Article sugoestes a cheaper alternative to the common glass
fiber and qrade fil I draìnage system. Bibl iography incl uded.
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10.

B. Halpnin, Lawrence, Çilies. Cambridge, Massachusetts: The MIT
Press , 1973. pp .-T78-- 191 .

Presents American examples of private and public roof gardens,
and garage top devel opments.

9. Hanke, Erich, "A l4arket Place and Planted Roofs" Garten Und
Landschaft. 86 (June 1976). pp. 347-348.

German text, English review on page 376. A German example
of rooftop landscape over a city hall.

Harris, Lynn M.F., "Toof Good For Tar And Gravel" The Japan
pp.100-102.

33-36.
Al so AIA Journal .

A bas'ic reference c j ted by several bi bl i oSlraoh i es . Th'i s
artjcle hiqhlights arguements for the benefjt of rooftop
development 'in modern cìties and emphasizes the importance
of an ìnterprofessjonal approach at the start of the orìgina1
bu'ildinS, program.

11. Jel I icoe, George, The Landscape of Man. New York: The Vikìng
Press , 1975. pp-34:335.

The concept of 'sky-garden' 'is briefìy ment'ioned.
The Bonaventure Hotel project in ltlontreal is presented as a
contemporary example.

12. l4ichelsen, T., "The Hançting Garden on the Town Halì Square,
Copenhagen " Lgnds kap. 2 :80. pp. 28-3i .

Description of a terrace development
adjacent to Tìvoli Square accompanied

on a hous'ing pro ject
by brief English summary.

Landscape Architecture.

Landscape Desìgn.

15. Robinette, G.0., Roofscape - Rooftop Landscape Development.
Reston, Virqin'ia: Env'ironmental Desiqn Press , I977 .

A major reference on the state-of-the art rev'iew on various
North-American approaches to rooftop landscape developments.
Outlines desion principìes, presents numerous case studìes ofvaryìng comprehensiveness. Included are several reprìnt
arti cl es .

Architect. 57 (}ct 1972).
Fd-(No.-2, Aus I97I). pp.

13.

14.

Patton, G.E., "Lawn Tops Library's Growth"
Apriì 1968. pp. 220-221.

"Place Bonaventure Hotel, l4ontreaì, Canada"
117 (Feburary 1977). pp. 17-iB.
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16. "Robson Square, Vancouver, B. C. " Landscape Archj tecture.
July, 1979. pp. 377-379.

A design award brief of the project. Excel'lent photos.

17. "Roofscape" Landscape Architecture. 53:1 (Oct 1962). pp. 12-24.

A series of case studies under the titles of: Kaiser Center
Roof Garden by T.Osmundson, Jr.: Rooftop Formalitìes For
Houston by F.A. Buston: Diamonds at Cleveland l4all Center;
Tower Square, Hartford and Roof Garden 'in Surrey.

18. Roper, Lanning, "The Gardens of Rockefeller Center" Country Life.
Apriì 27, 1978. pp. 1154-1155.

19. Southard, Tony, "Livinq Off The Ground" The Arch'itects' Journal.
148 (No. 38, Sept 1968). pp. 577-587-.

Pract'ical advices on des'ign, plantìng and upkeep of roof gardens.
Comparisions are drawn from examples from Europe , U-S. and
Canada. However, specifìc recommendat'ions are biased for
climatic conditions in Britain. Author a'lso prepared the
roof garden sect'ion in AJ Handbook of Urban Landscape.
Good Bibì iography.

20. Schuler, El izabeth Gardens Around The l,Jorld. Introduction and
Notes by P. Pes Abrams, Inc., 1964.

. "Roof Gardens" on pp. 22I-247, offers a cross-sectional v'iew
of European private roof terraces throuqh a collection of
excellent color photographs.

2I. Temko, Alìan "Evaluation: A Still-Remarkable Gift of Architecture
to Oakland" AIA Journal. 66 (June 1977) pp. 30-37.

Describes the three-level terrace concepts and how the site
ìs used and maintained by museum staff and city after the
architect has left the scene.

22. "The view From Above" Architectural Rev'iew. Feburary 1964.
pp. 143-145

A brief revier^¡ of the Kaiser Center Roof Garden.

23. "Two-Acre Bonaventure 17 Stories up" Landscape Arch'itecutre.
Apri'l 1968. pp. 230-?32
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24. ì/ing, F.Y., "Rampant Hiqh-rises Put Cars Under Cover"
Landscape Architecture. July 1961. pp. 264-266.

A brief review of ìandscapinq efforts on rooftop develop-
ment over underground garages in Vancouver.

25. Weston, J., "Pìayjng on Rooftop" Habitat. Vol . 23, No. 2,
1980. pp. 1B-23

A summary of findings of recent CI4JC publicatjon "The
Potential of Roof Deck Play spaces". L'ists advantages and
criteria for utilizat'ion of rooftop for pìayground ãevelopment.

26. l^lol gens'inger, B. and Dai done, J . , Town Gardens : Thei r Arch-itecture
and Design. Studio Vista. 1975

A vjsually satisfyìng book wìth ma'in emphasis on European private
gardens. contains excellent color photographs of lush southern
European,prìvate res.idential clardens

Dan l'latsushita Associates Ltd., The p.otential of Roof Deck play
Spaces. Vancouver: Chi l dren'
Canada Mortgaoe and Housinc Corporatjon, !979.

28. "Roof Gardens" The Arch'itects' Journal
Vol .171, Nlar Zffiteway House.
Vo1.171, Apr 9 i980. pp. 733-6: Arundel Great Court.
Vo1.171, Apr 16 1980. pp. 7BI-Z: West Suffolk General.
Vo1.172, !.pt 17 1980. pp. 569-573: Willis Faber Dumas Buiìding.
Yol.172, Oct 15 1980. pp. 759-766: Derry & Toms.
vol .172, Sept 24, 1980. pp. o1i-6 : scott'ish widows L'ife Assurance

Bui I d'inçt Car Park.

Part of a recent "Roof Garden l^lorking Detaìls" series which
examìnes 'in depth, a selection of roof gardens constructed
within the last decade in Britain.

27.
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1 . Brett, l^J. S. , Grant, K. , Smal l Ci ty Gardens . London : Abel ard-
Schuman, 1967. pp. lffi
An idea book on various poss'ible uses for private city gardens.
Suogests formal and informal roof garden plans.

2. Garland, Madge, The Small Garden 'in the Cj!y. London: Architec-
tural Press,

DESIGN PRINCIPLES AND GUIDELINES

A more comprehensive and detailed treatment of dwelling roof
gardens. Cited British exampìes. Information presented in
non-techn i cal manner for genera'l 'interest.

Rogers, R.H., "Rooftop Developrnent" Handbook of Landscape
ArchitecturalConstruction.Edite@irginia:

pe Architeêts Foundation. I97á.

Techn'ical manual on structural, waterproofìng, mechanical,
dra'inage, construction, plant'inç¡, costs and coordination aspects.

Roof Decks Desiq!_gu.!5!lj!gg. 0ttawa: Canada t4ortgage and Housìng

An excellent quide book which illustrates extensive'ly,various
planning and desìç¡n factors to be considered'in residential
envi ronments .

"Roof Gardens" The Architects' Journal.
Vol. l7l f g.

trlar 12 , 1980. pp . 537 -542.
I'lar 19, 1980. pp.583-588.

Part of the "Roof Garden l,lorking Detail " series which includes
a general technical study on construction prìncipìes, followed
by a technical study and informat'ion sheets on irrigation
system des j qrs .

southard, Tony "Roof Gardens" The Architects' Journal Handbook
of Urban Landllgpe. Edited
ffi pp.25e-266

Roof gardens are treated as an urban design component. A
comprehensive and well presented guìde to all aspects of garden
design on artificial structures. General headjngs are:
contributìon of roof gardens; user requirementsi environmental
probìems; waterproofing surfaces; soils; maintenance;
suitable species and costs (Aritlsfr). Text accompanìed by
diagrams and detaiìs.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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7.

\

Weddle, 4.E., Ed., Techniques of Landscape Arch'itecture.
Institute of Landscape ,
1967. p. 76, pp. 138-139.

A textbook approach on technical aspects of ìandscape
architecture. Roof garden material is limited to paving
and water treatment discussions. Cited the roof garden
at l4essrs. Harvey's at Guildford as an example.

blood, A. Terrace qnd Cou!"tyard Gardens for Ì4odern Houses.
London

Discussion mainly on residential terrace ljfe-styìe. Some
helpfuì hints to non-professionals on garden pìann'ing and
constructi on .

8.
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PLANTiNG TECHNOLOGY

1. Baker, Standsfield and Sturdy., "Plant'inq in Artificial Conditions. "
Landscape Design with Plants. Edited by Brain Clouston.
London: Heineman, !977. pp. 141-164.

A comprehensìve handbook pub'lished for the Landscape
Insti tute wh'ich comb'ines theoreti cal and practi ca'l aspects
of landscape design wjth pìants. Roof qarden section presents
case studies of British projects, p'lant selectlon, maintenance
and a useful bibliography.

2. Carpenter, I'laì ker and Lahphear , Pl ants i n the Landscape.
San Francisco: Freeman, Lg75W
The di scussion on roof p'lant'inq i s brief . But useful knowl edge
app'l'icable to rooftop planting appears throughout the last
three chapters dealing with landscape construction, maintenance,
and p'lanning of the urban landscapes.

3.

A.

" Construct'ing Roof top Pl ant'ings
August I973. pp. 34-36.

At Crown Center" Ground [t4aintenance.

5.

A landscape deveìopment report on a 4 level parkina garage
in Kansas C'ity, Mo. Informat'ion on so'il mix, planting choice
and considerations, roof system, drainage and maintenance jn
terms of ìrrjgation, pruninq and trash dìsposal.

0lkowsk'i, H. "Growinq Food ìn Urban Areas" The Integral Urban
House. Introduct'ion by Sim Van der Ryn, ffi
Sierra Cìub Books, 1979. pp. 117-181.

Although main emphasis is on raising container food crops
on rooftops, content outlines useful plant requirements,
sugclested various soil mixes and their propert'ies and devices
to keep pjants protected.

Robinette, G.0.,_ ?lants/?eople/and Envìronmental Qual ity.
llashington, D.C.: U.S. I park
Service, 1972.

concise information on use and preservation of plant materials
under headings of functional uses, architectural uses, eng'inee-
ring uses,climatological uses and aesthetic uses.
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6. Stansbury, James, "Pl antjnq
Architecture Canada. 44

on Rooftops and Terraces"
(tlo. 12, Dec i967 ) . pp. 49-51 .

A brief but useful outline of plantincl considerations.
Information pertinent to Canadjan condit'ions. Issues dealt
with are: climatjc factors, water, sojl depühs, costs, and
physica'l consideration for load, accessibility and
ma i n tenan ce .

7 . Tinkel , K. C. , Rooftop Gardenìng. Radnor, Pennsyl vania:
Chilton Book Company, 1977.

Essentially a garden'inçl book geared at non-professionals to
start planting 'in city terrace, penthouses or townhouses.
Included'is a short course in botany, â listing of maìl-order
seed and piant sources, manufacturers and distributors of
garden accessories.

8. Trillìtzsch, Falk, "Thoughts on the Subject of Roof Gardens"
Garten und Landschaft. 89 (June 1979), Þp. 447-45I.

Cost and probìems with structural loading of the conventional
notion of reproducing a 'normal' garden on the roof is
challenç¡ed by a 'primitive' type of plantinq approach using
mosses, climbers and qrasses. A rather unique pojnt of vjew.

Zion, R., "Plantìnç; Trees on Rooftops" Trees For Arch'itecture
and Landscape. New York: Van Nostra@
i968. pp. 145-150.

A larcle portion of the book is devoted to visual descript'ion
of selected tree species in terms of their photographic
portra'its and desìgn characterist'ics. Rooftop plantìng
section gìves useful advice to pìantìng and maintenance
aspects of tree survival as well as a suggested pìant list.

9.
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1.

2.

ROOF CONSTRUCTION

Frankhouser, Jake, "Trapping Moisture for Roofscape"
Landscape Architecture. November, i980. pp. 629-730.

The app'lication of a new low majntenance irrigation system
us'ing a plastìc lined reservojr filled with sand is d'iscussed.

Landscape Canopy Details: Landscape Construction Information
Sheet, Landscape Design. 116 (Nov 1976). pp. 23-24.

construction deta'ils of an entrance canopy with a maintenance-
free pìanting cover.

3. Latta, J.K., "Roofs and Roof Terraces"
for the Canad i an Cl 'imate . Ottawa :

l,lalls, l^l'indows and Roofs
National Research Council,

1973. pp.82-83.

Briefly discusses the requjrements and performance of the
'inverted-roof' system for flat roofs.

National Research Council, Division of Buildjng Research,
Canadian Bui ldinq Digest:
No. 75 "Roof Terraces" by D.K. Garden.
No. 99 "Applicat'ion of Roof Desian Prjncìples"

by G.0. Handegord and M.C. Baker.
No. 150 "Protected l4embrane Roof s " by I!1. c. Baker and c. p . Hedl i n .
No. 151 "Drainage From Roofs" by ll.C. Baker.

A series of concìse technjcal briefs which identify and
discuss the basìc components and requirements of the roofìng
system. Included are discussions on the "Inverted=Roof" system.

Vanderberg, M., od., "Externa'l Envelope: Roofs.' AJ Handbook of
Building Enclosure. London : The ArchitecturaT-Frêssl 19771
pp. 194-247.

A techn'ical manual on architectural aspects of roof assemb'ry.It starts by examinìnq the functional requìrernents for the roof,
and goes on to consider slructural form, decking, waterproofing
and outCoor l'ioht'ing, and-conclucles with a cost'-guide.

û,

5.
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APPtIIDIX A !,lIfi¡IIPEG CLItIATIC DATA

Winnipeg has a "Contjnental" type cl'imate, w'ith temperatures

vary'ing over wjde extremes throuqh the year. The norma'l temperature

curve is at its lowest(-loF) during the perìod January 17-27 and its
hjqhest (ZOof) from Jul y 19-27

The averaqe date of last frost (32.4of or less) in Sprìng 'is

May 25 and the first frost in Fal'l is September 2l givìng an average

frost free perìod of 118 days. The average period durinq which

tlinnipeg 'is free frorn kilìing frost (29.50F) ìs 131 days.

The averaqe date of the break-up of the Red Rjver js Aprì1 9

and the average date of freeze-up, November 16.

Jul y norma'l 'ly has the most bri ght sunshi ne ( 320 hours ) and

December the least (81 hours).

W'inds predominate most of the year from a southerly directìon,
as ajr flow is funneTed down the Red Rjver; but during w'inter months the

preva jl inq d jrection shifts to northwesterly. Aprì'l is the wind'iest

month.

l,Ji nter snowfal 'l averages 132 nr'¡ (52 " ) . Prec'ipi tati on averas'es

53nn (?L06")annual'ly. Most of thìs prec'ipitat'ion falls as heavy

showers durinq the summer months of April to October.

Thunderstorm activìty reaches a peak during July, but hajl

i s ì nfrequent.

( Souv'ce: AnnuaL MeteorologicaL Sunrnary - Winnipeg, Manitoba
Atmospheric Enuíronment Seruice
Enuironment Canada )
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CLIMATE

l,Ji nn i peg , Man'itoba
50" n. Latitude
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based on monthly means
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APPENDIX B LIST OF ROOFTOP DTVELOPMENTS IN L'JINNIPEG

Parkjng Garage Roof Decks

1. Seven Evergreen (Rosy'ln Towers) t980-81

7-11 Evergreen Place

Owner - Osborne Towers Ltd.

Arch'itect - Cooper Rankjn Archjtects
Landscape Architects - lljlderman Feir Witty & Assoc.

2. Enfjeld Crescent Apartments 1960

295 Enfiled Crescent

Archjtect - Ikoy Partners

Landscape Architect - DPR & Assoc. Ltd.

3. Niakawa Tower

i15 N'iakawa Road St. Vital
Owner - Niakawa Tower Ltd.

Archi tect -Agassi z

Bu'i I der - R. Massey

4. l,Jilmont Estates

585 River Avenue

Architect - Ikoy Partners

Builder - M. B. S.

Owner - IlJilmont Estate Ltd.

5. Wel I j ngton Arms

277 Welf ington Crescent

Architect - Ikoy Partners

Builder - M. B. S.

r977

r979

1979
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6. Senior Citjzens Apartments (pub'l ic housing) 1977

355-357 Kennedy Street
Architect - LM Arch'itectural Group

7. Skyview Towers 1972

130 Beliveau Avenue St. Vital
Owner - Ashmore Development Ltd.

8. The Cedars 1974

365 l,lel 'l 
ì ngton Crescent

Owner - Winnipeg Condominium Corp.

Builder - R. Massey Builders Ltd.

9. Parkside Pl aza 1974

1630 Henderson H'ighway. North Kildonan

Owner - Burgundy Holìdays Ltd.

i0. Marina Towers 1975

60-70 t^Jhellams Lane. North Kildonan

Owner - River East Agencjes Ltd.
Architect - Design Four Architects

11. Southwood Green Condom'ini um

19-1 Snow Street. Fort Garry

Landscape Archi tect - Denni s l^l'i I kj nson

12. Everqreen Pl ace

1 Evergreen Pl ace

Architect - Ross Blankstejn Coop Gjllmor Hanna

13. t{i nn'ipeg Square 1979

Portage and Main

0wner - Trizic Development Corporatìon
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Roof Decks - Top of Buiìding

1. Hargrave Pl ace (22 storeys ) Uncompl ete

33 Hargrave Street
Architect - Peter Pun

Landscape Arch'itect - Hjlderman Feir l,Jitty & Assocs.

2. Drury Manor Apartments (hi -ri se ) tgl+
1833- 39 Pemb'i na Hi ghway. Fort Garry

Owner - McDonald Grain Co. Ltd.
Pro-Pl an Construct'i on

3. St. Andrews Place (roof terrace at level two) 7976

Elgin and Ellen
Arch'itect - I koy Partnershi p

4. Unjvjllage College Housing 1973

99 Dalhousie Drive. Fort Garry

Owner - Colìege Housing Holdìngs Incorporated.

5. Ladco Apartments (two bui I dings )

2400 Portage Ave. St. James

Owner - Roman Catholic Archjepiscopal Corp.

6. Hjgh Rjse Publ ic Housìng

470 Paci fi c at Pri ncess

Owner - B. A. Shuckett

Architect - Smith Carter and Partners
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7. Colony Square 1980

555 St. MarY.

Ourner - Lakeview ProPerties Ltd.

Archjtect - Peter Wreglesworth / Smjth Carter Partners.

Landscape Arch'itect - Hilderman Fe'ir Wjtty and Assoc.

B. Wjnn'ipeg Art Gallery 1970

300 Memorial Blvd.

Archjtects - G. da Roza / Number Ten Architectural Group

9. UMSU Center Deck 1968

University of Manjtoba

Architects - Associated Archjtects for the University Center

Wajsman Ross, Blankstein Coop Gjllnor Har¡na

Roy Se1 I ors , Carl Nel sonJ r. , Cl aude P. DeForest

Landscape Architect - Man Taylor Muret & Assoc.
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UNIVERSITY CENTER

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

Architect

Landscape Architect
Enqineer

1 968

Associated Arch'itects for the Universìty
Center: Waisman Ross, Blankstein Coop
Gi I I mor Hanna Roy Se'l 1 ors , Carl Nel son Jr.
Claude P. DeForest
Man, Tayì or Muret
Frank Noffke College - Unjon Consultant

Project Descrjpt'ion

The Unjversity Center buildinq is primariìy a place for non-

academic functions and fac'ilitjes. The Student Union js its major

occupant. Several deck areas and outdoor atriums are ìncorporated in
the buildjnq design in order to effectively extend indoor snaces to
the outsjde. l^lhile many of these spaces were not developed as a result
of budqet constra'ints the deck on the main level on the western s'ide

of the bu'ilding ìs the most extens'ive'ly developed and used.

The western portion of the buììding was sunken below ground

level in order to preserve the uninterrupted view to the Adminjstrative
Building from the process'ional entrance drive. The deck developed

over th j s sunken portion acts as an extens'ion of the interior ma'in

level lounqe spaces. It is also a major passage between bu'ildinqs
and serves as a seating plaza. The deck is comprised of concrete
planters, built-in benches and tables, raised plant'inq mounds, and

'interspersed lawns and paved areas. A fountain feature was dropped

from the orìginal pìan due to cost restrictions. This deck is over-
looked by a balcony deck on the second level. The second level deck,

with a wooden p'lank surface resting on sleepers,was 'left undeveloped

and serves as a promenade deck,
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Techn'ical Data

Roof Construction : The "jnverted roof" assembly is appìied

wìth paving on 2" level'ing sand bed over 2"

rigìd insulation on a gravel draìnage course

rest'ing on 8" flat concrete roof slab.

Load Distribut'ion : Dead load capacity ranges between 150 to
a

200 lb/ft'whjch Iimjts so'il depth to a maxi-

mum of 3 feet. Large planters are placed on

col umns wj th dropheads.

Dra'inage : The deck surface slopes to drain. Drainage

runs towards the center deck and collects at
roof deck drains. 3 I/2" diameter non-corrosive
perforated pipes ìmbedded in the graveì course

I ead the runoff to vert'icl e pi p j ng .

Surface Treatment : 1 I/8"x2 1/4"x8" red brick pavers in common

running bond and 4" precast concrete slabs are used

for paving. There is also a 8rrx16rr precast paver

rnowi ng stri p a'long the perimeter edge. Bri ck surface

upheav'inq is experienced annually due to ìmproper

construct'ion of the sand and graveì layer underneath.

Lawn areas are ma'intained over 6" of topso'iì .

A wood false work system rangìng in depth from 1' to
3' was once erected to create grass mounds without

adding excessive we'ight. Thìs proved unsuccess-

ful I , as the wood members deteriorated and rotted in

the damp air space wh'ich led to the collapse of the

structure.
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Pìantìng : Large trees are placed jn concrete planters.

Evergreen and deciduous shrubs are planted 'in

sunken plywood p'lanters and p'ìanting mounds.

Soil depth for trees and shrubs is 3 inches. A

standard plantìng mix was used.

Plant List : Species Si ze

Acer ginnala

Cerast'ium tomentosum

El aeagnus angusti fol j a
Euonymous al atus

Pinus mugo mughus

Sal jx exigua

Sheperdìa argentea

Myosotis sylvatjca
Cornus al ba sibirica

10' - 12'

4" pot (r?" o/c)
l?' - 15'

15" - 19"

3' - 4',

5' - 6',

6' - 7'

3' pots (6" o/c)
30' - 36"

Ma'intenance : Fertilizers vtere applied only during instal-
lation. Lack of contjnual maintenance resulted
in uncontrolled weed growth and death of trees
and shrubs. Planting has been left unpruned.

Annuals are p'lanted in planters where trees

have been removed. In i4ay 1981, addit'ional low

p'lant'ing beds retai ned by rai I road ti es y¡s¡s

i nstal I ed.

I rri gat'ion : P j pi ng and pop-up spri nkl er systems pl aced 'i n

all p'lanters, plantjng beds and lawn areas were

replaced by hand waterìng.

Lighting : Low level wa] kway I ightiflg,with rel jance

on light from bujlding interior.
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l,.lINNIPEG ART GALLERY

Archi tects

Structurai Engineers
Mechani cal Eng'ineers
El ectrì ca'l Engì neers
L'ighti ng Consuì tants
Interi or Des'ign

General Contractor

ao
TJ-(J

1970

Gustavo da Roza, Architect
The No. L0 Archjtectural Group, Assocjates
Isadore Coop, Partner in charge
Ludwig Bachmann, Proiect Manager
Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
Mechanical Consultants l^lestern Ltd.
K.A. Hand & Associates Ltd.
Edison Price Inc. New York.
Gustavo da Roza, Archjtect
The Number 10 Architecturaj GrouP
Bird Construction Co. Ltd.

Project Description

The idea of an art gallery buildjng began immediate'ly after

the founding of the Winnìpeg Art Gallery in L9I2. The actual

plan for the bujlding was selected in 1968 from a national compe-

tjtion of 109 entrjes. The concept for the bujlding des'ign was

to fulfill the technical, functional and aesthet'ic requjrements

outljned by the late John A. Russel, professional advisor of

the bu'ilding committee. The winning arch'itect'de Roza'descrjbed

h'is pl an thus : "The I oad beari ng wai 1 s of dressed Man j toba I 'ime-

stone are used to affirm and crystallize the character of this

northern Prairie environment. The form of the building points

north, insp'ired by the shape of the site. This affords the

individual an opportunity to assoc'iate with and participate in

the aspirations df our cultural development in llljnnipeg, Canada."

The Roof Garden

The fourth floor of the art gallery is developed ìnto a

roof garden with associated restaurant fac'ilities. The jnterior

restaurant facilities occupy the southern portion of the roof.
The pubìic lounge and the coffee shop are physical'ly and visually
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connected to the garden,whi.le the restaurant faces south with a

f ramed vi ew of the Legi sl ati ve Bui'l d'ing

The roof garden, open and paved with concrete slabs has a

central pool feature. Integrated steps and ramps add visual

interest and separate the garden into three levels. The

lourest section immed'iately surrounding the indoor facjlities
is used in the summer as a coffee terrace, the m'iddle section

along with the higher level are used for sculptural d'isplays.

Access to the roof garden js from interior elevators and stairs.
Emergency stair exits are also provided at each of the three

corners of the buì1d'ing. The entjre roof is surrounded by a

vertjcal extensìon of the buildìng's "Tyndall" limestone wall.
Concrete walls, curbs and pav'ing s'labs on the roof qarden have

sand-bl asted f in'i shes.

Techn'ical Data

Structure : The buj'lding structure cons'ists of reinforced

concrete wal I s, beams, coi umns and sl abs on cai ssons.

Col umn d'i stri buti on on the ga] I ery f I oors bel ow i s

limited in order not to interfere with disp]ay functions.

Load capacity therefore, is greatest along peri¡rhery

wal I s.

Load Distribution: Permanent plantings ìn concrete planters

are pl aced al ong bu'il di ng edges . Pool and skyl i ght

structures are supported by 10" x 96" column walls

below the center of the floor.

Roof Construction: A concrete roof slab rests on 24" x 45"



Draìnage:

P1 antì ng :
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concrete beams spannìng east-west across the bui'ìdìng.

The concrete roof slab is sloped to drain from the center

rìdge ljne to peripheral edges. Thickness ranqes from

12 to 4 inches from north-south center line to build'inq

edges. The'inverted roof assembly,similar to that

applìed on the UMSU deck is used. 2" precast concrete

pav'ing slabs, on 2" of riq'id insulation restinq
on 6 to B inches of crushed graveì fill,which pror''ide

dra'inage,and a level'ling 'layer atop the sloping roof

slab. The waterproofing membrane is applied between

the gravel fill and reìnforced concrete roof slab.

Surface runoff and excess water from planters are

collected a'long bujlding edges and drained throuqh the

gravel fill 1ayer. Perforated non-corros'ive weepinq

t'iles 4"'in diameter are placed in the gravel 'ìayer

along the bui'lding edges to collect surface runoff.

Dra'inage is carried to 4" dia. rainwater leaders alonq

the structural col umns.

Large trees and shrubs are confined to concrete

planters a'long the west wall to shelter them from pre-

vail'ing Nl,J w'inter winds. Annuals, for added color,
are planted 'in portable wooden pìanters every Summer.

A normal planting soìl mix'is used. Irrigation ìs

by manua'l hand watering wìth hose and p'ipes. Whjle

no active maintenance program is followed, plant

materials are survivinq.
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C - III
Ì,tJINNIPEG CENTENNIAL LIBRARY

Architects McDonald Cockburn llcFeetors Tergeson
Des i gn Arch'itect John Turner
Landscape Architect The Lombard North Group
Structuraì Engineers Kros'ier Greenberg

Project Description

The Central Library Comp'lex was commissioned in I974 by the

City of l^linnipeg to commemorate the one hundredth ann'iversary of

the City. In coniuction with the bujldifl9, â publ'ic park above

an underground parking facility was developed to "emphasize the

L'ibrary's uniqueness by offering relief and contrast'in an area

where mass'ive commercial and resident'ial buildings predominate".

(The Cíty of ltrinnípeg, PrograTn of Requirements Fot' The CompLeæ

of Library, Caz' Park and Park. 7972: p. L:2)

The Park

The entire project occupies a 2.68 acre site bounded by

Donald Street, Smith Street, St. Mary Avenue and Graham Avenue.

The park is located at the southern portion of the city block

coverjng approx'imately 36,000 square feet. The facil'ity provides

for passìve usage during al I seasons and other actjv'it'ies com-

patìbìe wjth the l'ibrary concept.

The park ìs comprised of paved and landscaped areas broken

into small units to d'iscourage boisterous activity. Trees, shrubs,

ground cover, and grass mounds are conta'ined by continuous low

concrete wal I s whi ch doubl e as seats . Bu'i I t-'in wooden benches are

a'lso provided. Spaces are arranged to create small group seating

areas. Lig-zag paths of interlocking pavers are used to connect
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the various spaces with the public s'idewalk. In addition there

are permenant metal and concrete sculptures and a reflecting poo'l

situated adjacent the l'ibrary building. A large geometric shaped

fountain pool wh'ich'is flooded in l.l'inter for skating, is isolated

at the St. Mary Avenue, Smith Street corner of the site.

The entìre area ìs lit by standard street lìghts aìong the

paths. Building floodl ights and internal bu'ilding 'l'ights prov'ide

for addjtìonal evening i'ìlumination. Raised grass mounds, plantings and

wood and concrete fenestration along the pheriphera'l site boundaries

serve to contajn the park and attenuate street noise. These

features are designed to prov'ide an aesthetica'ì1y p'leasing sculp-

tural effect wh'ich enhances the street scene and allows periodic
glìmpses of the greenery ins'ide the park.

Technical Data

Roof Structure : A 12" concrete slab supported by 18" x 18"

concrete col umns lvhi ch are d'istri buted on a 30' square

grid. A 10' x 10' load bearinq Pad 'is placed between

the slab and columns to disperse noint load.

Roof Construct'ion :

Hard Surface Area - Colored 'interlocking concrete

pavers atop 1 I/2" of sand on ? I/2" of compacted

subf l'l I on 1" rig'id insul at jon space boards 1/4"

apart on 2"-6" pea grave'l (3/8" -I/2" d ja. ) w'ith a

draìnage layer over a protect'ion board and a

waterproof membrane.

Pl ant j ng Area - Top so'i'ì on 1" f i berg'lass mat so'il

separator on 2" r'igid insulation on 2"-6" pea

graveì over a protection board and a waterproof

membrane.
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Pool Constructjon - 4" pool concrete on 1" r'ig'id
jnsulation on 2"-6" pea gravel on protection

board and waterproofing membrane over struc-
tural slab.

Dra'inage: surface runoff is drained rocaily into 6" dia.
surface drain inlets and collects through a pea

grave'l drainage'layer. Planting areas dra'in
through gravel bed to underground draìns which link
with street storm sewers.

Planting : Standard planting soil m'ix placed ìn planters

7-' -6" to 4' in height js used for trees and

shrubs. Lawns are contained by 1'-6" hìç¡h

concrete curbs.

Plant List : Trees Tilia Americana

Prunus vìrginiana meianocarpa "shubert"
Syringa amurensis japonica

Shrubs Cotoneaster acut'ifol i a

Cornus al ba si bi ri ca

Junìperus horizontal is
Juniperus sabina "skand'ia"
Prunus tri bol a mul ti p'lex

Ribes al pinum

Salix purpurea nana

V'iburnum opu'lus

Ground Cover and Vines

Clematis virgìniana
Chrysanthemum max'imum

Hemerocal I i s

Polypodium sp.



Ma'intenance:

Problems:
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Iris s'ibirica
Conval I ari a maial 'i s

Parthenoci ssus qu'incefo'l ia

Vi tus vul p'ina

sod No. 1 Nursery qrown sod of:
50% Kentucky B'lue

50% Merion Blue

The park is maintained by the Cìty of tlinnipeg,
Parks and Recreatìon Department, Cìty Center/

Fort Rouge D'iv'ision. A regular fertil'ization,
weedjng, and prunìng program js carried out. A

separate crew looks after the pool. Chlorine

is appl'ied a m'in'imum of every two weeks at 1 part/
million gaììons of water in summer because of
depletion due to intensjve UV rays from natural

radiation.
A sprìnkler system is installed for ìrrìgation
ìn all planting areas. Hand waterino compliments

the system during the summer season.

Miìorganit fert'ilizer is appl'ied to p'lantino

areas every Sprino.

With the exception of mechan'ical problems concern-

ing the water pumps in the fountain poo'l and m'inor

cracks at pool base, the structure has held up

wel I over time and i s enioyed by many users.

Faìriy steep sìopes were created in the lawn

areas due to space restrictions. This results
in a time consuming task when mowing the lawn

to its specìfied 2" heìght.
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C-IV
COLONY SQUARE 1980

Deveìoper Lakeview Propertjes Ltd.
Architects & Peter Wreglesworth / Archjtect
EngÍneers Smith :Carter Partners
Landscape Arch'itect Hi I derman Fei r l,l'itty & Assoc .

General Contractor V. K. Mason Construction Ltd.
Landscape Contractor Aubin & Russel Landscape Contractor

Project Description

Colony Square is a self-contained commercial, and

residentiaì complex being marketed to promote the convenience

and vitality of downtown living. The complex is comprised of
street level retail shops, two concrete apartment towers of
sixteen and seventeen storeys, a six storey office building
and underground parkìng.

Roof Podi um

The roof podium above the street level reta'i1 shops is
surrounded by the three towers. It is developed as the recrea-

tion amenity space for the apartment and offjce tenants.

The "landscaped, terraced outdoor recreat'ion deck" is equipped

with a swimminc poo'I, a sunbathinq area, two paddle tennis

courts and planter-bench units.

Technical Data

Structure : The core floor is 12" concrete slab of precast

hollow core units which span 26' x 30' structural bays.

Load Distribution : Combined live load and dead load

capacity of the roof ranges between 200 to 300 psf.
Plant conta'iners are supported by I20 psf dead load

and 100 psf live load capacjties.



Podium Floor Construction : 4' -0"
pavers on 3" r'igi d i nsul ati on

membrane and concrete topp'ing
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x 4'-0" x 3" precast

(R-16), on waterproofing

on core floor.

Planter Floor Construction : Standard planting mix on 3"

granular fìll, U2" flbre board on 3" r'ig'id insulation

and G.I. flashing and waterproofing on core floor.

Drainage : The roof slab is sloped for dra'inage. Surface

dra'inage j s col I ected 'in 3 general areas. 0f f ice

pheriphery planters have drain holes at the bases to
let out excess water as surface runoff, built-'in central
p'lanters each have their own drainage outlets. The pooì has

separate dra'inage and water supply sefup.

Paving : Concrete 'interlocking pavers and planters are

a warm terra cotta colour to compljment the brick

facade of the towers.

Pool constructìon : The poo'l 'is constructed essentially as a

"concrete depressìon" set into the roof structure. The

concept i s si mi I ar to the i nterl ock'ing pavers wh'ich,

during frost action move independently frorn the

podium floor thus preventing damage to the roof struc-

ture. The depth of the pool ranges between 5'-6" at the

deep end to 2'- 6" at the shajlow end. Water is

prevented from penetratinq the 1 foot thick concrete

wall by waterproofifrg, 2" perimeter insulation and

vapour barrier on the Cry side of the concrete wall.

Planting : Trees and evergreens 8' ht. and up are guy wjred

for stabiljty. Sides and bases of planters are insulated
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for fl uctuations in tenperatur,l. A stanclard soil nix rvith
minimum soil depth of 2? inches is used. The majntenance

schedule was prepared by the landscape architect to ensure

contjnual care of the plant material.

PLANT SPECIFICATION
(For Buiìt-In Planters)

QUANT I TY

Trees and Shrubs

BOTAN]CAL/COI,IHON NAMI

Ulmus pumìla/
Siberian Elm

S I ZEl REI4AR KS

24" - 30' ht. Min. 5
mâjor basôl branches,
well formed bushes.
Container stock.

8' - l0' ht. 2" cal.
Hìn. l0 major branches
in well branched head
of min. 4' dia. Over
5' ht.

15" - l8" ht. Hìn.5
major basaì branches,
welI branched overalL
Container Stock.

24' - 30' ht. Min. 5
major basal branches,
wel I branched overal I .

Container stock.

15" - 18" ht. l"lin. 5

major basal branches,
welI branched overalL
Container stock.

5' ht. Well branched
head. l'îi n. 4' di a . B

B. Hax. ì8" depth
root balI.

2 - l0' ht.
2 - 8' ht.
I - 6' ht.
llell forned specimens.
No broken leaders
accepted. B&8. I'lax.
20" root baìì depth.

'I 8" di a.

ì8" dìa.

Cornus al ba siberjca/
Si beri an Dogr.rood

Prunus viroìniana
nelanocarpa'Shubert'/
Shubert Chokecherry

Ri bes a'ì pi num/
Alpine Currant

Snowlrhite Sprjea

il

Evergreens

5 Picea ounoens
Colorado Spruce

Juniperus sabina'Arcadia'
Aracadia Juniper

Pinus muqho
filugho Pi ne

N0TE: Trees and evergneens 8' ht. and up, to be guy wired. 3 wires

- 
(9 guage flexible non-corrosive strand wire) per tree. Guy
wire anchors to be well embedded tirDer deadnan.

Spiraea'Snowwhite'/

22

t9

82

60

78
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APPENDIX E STRUCTURAL LOADS AIID PROCEDURE

The fol'lowing jnformation on structural loads have been

adapted from The Natjonal Bu'ilding Code of Canada (1980) and its
Supp'lements, issued by the Associate Committee on the National

Bu'ilding Code, National Research Council of Canada, Qttawa.

l¡ads

Loads not listed

SUBSECTION 4.I.2. SPECIFIED LOADS AI\¡D EFFECTS

4.1.2.1.(t) Except as provided for in A¡ticle 4.1.2.2., the following specified loads,

forces and effects shali be considered in the design ol a building and ils structural
members and connections:

D-4ead loads as provided for in Subsection 4.1.5.
l-live load due to intended use and occuPancy (includes vertical loads due to

cranes); snow, ice and rain; earth and hydrostatic Pressure; horizontal
components ofstatic or inertia forces.

þwind or earthquake, whichever produces the more unfavourable effect.

T<ontraction oiexpansion due to temperature changes, shrinkage, moisture
changes, creep in component materials, movement due to differential settle.
ment or combination thereof.

(lnformation on effccts due to temPeraturc changes can be found in the Commentary on Effects

of Deformations in Building Componenrs in NBC Supplement No. 4, "Commcntaries on Part 4

t977 ."\

(2) Minimum specifled values of these loads, as set forth in Subsections4.l.5' to

4. l.10., shall be increased to account for dynamic effects where applicable.

4.1.2.2,(ll Where a building or structural membe¡ can be expected to be subjected
to loads, forces or other effects not listed in Article 4.1.2.1., such effects shall be

taken into account in the design based on the most appropriate information avail'
able.

SUBSECTION 4.I5. DEAD T,oADS

4.15.f.(l) The specifred dead loadlo¡ astructural member consists of
(a) the weight of the member itseli
þi tl. ","i[r,t ol all materials of construcrion incorporated into the building to be
' ' supporied P€rmanently by the member, including Wrmanenl Partitiotts'

(c) the weight of permanent equiPment, and

(d) forccs due to Prestressing'

(2) Except as provided in Sentence (3), in areas of a building wherc Partitions
other than pennanent partitions are shown on the drawings' or where ParlilioÌLJ

misht be uåd.d in thé future, allowance shall be made for the \¡,erght ol sucn

î"äii¡"Ã.fnit 
"ffãt "n." 

sball be determined from the actual or anticiPaled weight

'ojf the partitions placed in any probable position, but shall be not less than zU Ps¡

;;";;f;ä;idoot Ueing.dniidered. Pàrtition loads used in design shall be shown

on the drawings as providéd in Clause 4'1.1.9'(2Xd)'

(3) In cases where the dead load is counteractive, the load allowances as pro-

vidá in Sentence (2) shall not be included in the design calculations'
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SUBSECTION 4.T.6. IJVE I,OADS DUE TO USE AÀ{D OCCUPANCY

4.1.6t, The speciñed live load on an area offloor or roofdepends on the intended
use and occupancÌ, and shall not be less than the uniformJy distributed load patterns
in A¡ticle 4.1.6.3., the loads resulting from the intended use or the conc€ntrated
loads in Article 4.1.6.4., whichever produces the most critical effect.

4.1.6.2.(l) rrty'here the use of an area of noor is not provided for in Article 4.1.6.3.,
the speciñed live loads due to the use and oca¿panc! of the area sha.ll be deærmined
from an analysis of the loads resulting from

(a) the weight ofthe probable assembly ofpersons,
(b) the weight of the probable accumulation of equipment and furnishings, and
(c) the weight of the probable storage of materials.

4.1.63.(l) The uniformly distributed load shall be not less than the values listed in
Table 4.1.6.4., reduced as may be provided for in Sentences (4) or (5), applied

(a) uniformly over the entire area, or
(b) on any portions ofthe area,

whichever produces the Bost critical effects in the members concerned.

(2) Where an area of floor or roof is intended for 2 or more occupancies at díffer-
ent times, the value to be used from Table 4.1.6.4. shall be the greatest value for any
of the occupancies concerned.

(3) When the occupancy of a building is changed, the building shall conform to
the requirements of this Bylaw for the new æcupancy.

4.1.ó.4. The specified load due to possible concentrations of load resulting from
the use of an area of floor or roof shall not be less than that listed in Table 4. L6.8.
applied over an area oî 2th ft by 2h ft located so as to cause maximum effects,
except that îor occupancies not listed in Table 4.1.6.8. the concentrations of load
shall be determined in accordance with Article 4. L6.2.

Tsbþ 4.1.6.8.

Forming Part of A¡ticle 4. 1.6.4.

l,oads due to
use of floors
and roofs

Uss not
stipulated

Full and panial
loading

More than one
occupancy

Change in
occuPancy

Area of Floor or Roof
Minimum

Concentrated
Load, lb

Minimum
Concentrated

Load, kN

Roof surfaces
FIoors of classrooms
Floors of offices, manufacturing buildings, hospital wards

and stages
Floors and areas used by passenger cars
Floors and areas used by vehicles not exceeding 8,000 lb

gross weight
Floors and areas used by vehicles exceeding 8,000 but not

exceeding 20,000 lb gross weight
Floors and areas used by vehicles exceeding 20,000 lb

gross weight
Driveways and sidewalks over areaways and basements

300
1,000

2,000
2,500

4,000

8,000

12,000r)
t2,mûr)

1.3

4.5

9.0

ll
l8

36

5,4(r)

54(r)



Assembly areas with ñxed seats that have backs over at
least 80 per cent of the assembly area and including

Auditoria
Churches
Classrooms (also without fixed seats)

Courtrooms
Lecture halls
Thealres

and other areas with similar uses

Assembly areas olher than those listed above, including
Arenas
Balconies
Churches
Dance floors
Dining areas
Foyers and entrance halls
Grandstands, reviewing stands and bleachers
Gymnasia
Museums
Promenades
Rinks
Stadia
Stages
Theatres

and other areas with similar uses

Attics having limited accessibility so that there is no
storage of equipment or material

Balconies, exterior and interior

Corridors, lobbies and aisles over 4 ft wide (except upper
floor corridors of residential areas of aparhents, hotels
and motels)

Corridors, lobbies and aisles not over 4 ft in width and all
upper floor corridors of residential areas only of apart-
ments, hotels and motels

Ec¡uipment areas and service rooms including
Cenerator rooms
Mechanical equipment exclusive of elevators
Machine rooms
Pump rooms
Transformer vaults
Ventilating or air-conditioning equipment

Table 4.1.6.4.

Forming Part of Sentence 4. I .ó.3.( l)

Use of Area oÍ Floor or Roof
Minimum

Specified Load
psf

Minimum
Design Load,

kN/ml

50 2.4

åiirs antl frre escapes

Factories

Carages lor
Passenger cars
Unloaded buses and light trucks
Loadcd buses an<l trucks and all other trucking spaces

Kitchens (other than resitlential)

Libraries
Stack rooms
Reading and study rooms

Office areas in office buildings and other buildings (nol
including record storage and computer rooms)
located in

Use of Area of Floor or Rool

Table 4.1.6.4. (Conl'd)

t00

l0

100

t00

{lt

Basement and first floor
Floors above ñrst floor

Operating rooms and laboratories

Recreation areas that cannot be
poses including

Billiard rooms
Bowling alleys
Pool rooms

Residential areas
Sleeping and living quarters

motels, boarding schools,

Retail and wholesale areas

4.8

0.5

4.8

Minimum
Speciñed Load,

Psf

4.8
(l)

100

l25t2t

'15(2t

Minimum
Design Load,

kN/m2

50
t25
250

100

150

ó0

Roofs (for roof snow loads see Article 4. I .7. I .)

Sidewalks and driveways over areaways and basements

Storage areas

Toilet areas

Underground slabs with earth cover

Warehouses (see Storage areas)

used for assembly pur-

3.ó(2)

in apartments,
colleges and

Note lo Tuble 4.1.6.4.:
lllCorridors. lobbies and aisles shall be designed lo catry not less than the specifred load

requircd for the occuponcitt they serve.
(2) Loads tJue to the intended use nrusl be calculated and allowed for in the desitn
(lrl'o cover occasional short term loads such as rlue lo workmen. This load is not addilive to

loads due to snow. ice or rain.

hotels,
hospi 40

100

20rr

250

1002)

50

(2)

m
I(,
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CON{MENTARY H

Snow Loads

VARIATIO¡{S OF SNOII'LOADS ON THE GROTJND A¡iD ON ROOFS

1 . Snow loads on roofs vary according to geographical location (climate ) . site exposure . shape

and type of roof, and of course from one winter to another.

2. Before the roof snow loads can be discussed, however, the ground loads must be consid-

ered, since they are the basis for the determination of the roof loads. Ground snou loads. form-
ing pan of the basic climatic information needed for building design in Canada. are dealt r'r'ith in

Cñapter i of this Supplement.{t) There, the snow loads on the ground are given in the form of a

table, "Design Data for Selected Locations in Canada."

Scismic
Data

Prcvince
and

lÆtion
ií,lffrl-*

Aøler.
at¡on

Rarro. A

3<au*;our.....
Bors*ra¡n.....,
B!¿idùn.........
Churchrll ...,....
Daùlh¡n.........

[ì:¡ Fron ........
GLrl.
l¡l¡nd l¡lc. ..

0.45
0.63
0.5,r
0.?2
0.44

0.ó5
0.45
0.50

0,4r
0.71

0.5ó
0.49
0.43
0.51
0.51

0.49
0.49
0.44
0.41
0.71

0.44
0.42
0.52
0.ó8
0.49

0.5t
0.41
0.49

0.3?
0.5?
0.45
0.59
0.37

0.51
0.31
0.43
0.34
0.58

0.48
0.40
0.35
0.43
0.43

0.42
0.42
0.37
0.39
0.ó0

0.37
0.35
0,43
0.58
0.42

0.43
0.34
0.42

2.1
1.8
r.8
2.9
2.2

2.3
z.r
3.1

2.1
2.5

563
499
48E
391
506

458
5r7
510

510
458

524
479
5',14

513
484

539
5r0
560
510
410

548
510
4'tl
4æ
510

4ó5
510
535

6
l4ó
l4l
52

1m

r25
ó3

76
77

t43
85
67

l3l
t39

101
E9
E9
E9
5l
83
85
78
5l
89

104
76
u

-35
-v
-35
-41
-35

40
-3ó
.38

.3ó
42
-33
-u
.3ó
.33
-3ó

-35
-35
-34
-35
-40

-35
-38
-38
-45
-35

-35
-iß
.35

-33
-32
-33
-39
-33

-38
-34
-

-34
-40

-31

-32
-v
-3t
-v
-33
-33
-32
-33
-3E

-33
-3ó
-iÁ
42
-33

.33
-34
-33

2Å
32
3l
24
30

27
29

u

3l
30
2E
30
30

30
30
29
29

30
29
2ß
26
30

30
2ß
3¡l

23
23
22
IE
22

20
z3
20

?3
19

23

23
23
22

23
?3
23
23
l9
LJ
aa

2t
19
23

22
23
t3

5 9E6
5'.t69
5 9ó5
I 2t4
ó 150

67U
óil9
7 2t0
6 100
I 144

5@3
ó 032
6242
5'15'l
ó 050

5 830
5 830
5 890
5 8?0
7 E80

5 8E7
6 442
ó E5l
7 930
5 830

6ú2
ó 100
5 E8?

28
33
3ó

8
25

l3
a9

l3
28
I

2ß
33
25
36
33

28
28
28
2E
l0
2ß
20
l5
l0
28

33
2E
7Å

2.O
2.6
2.3
1.6
l.E

2.t
2.1
2.3
2.t
ae

a1
2.0
2.6
2.6
2.1

2.0
2.3
2.t

0.31
0.44
0.3'7
0.4E
0.31

0.42
0,30
0.37

0.æ
0.17

0.40
0.33
0.29
0.3ó
0.3ó

0.35
0.35
0.31
0.33
0.51

0,31
0.30
0.35
0.49
0.35

0.3ó
0.28
0.35

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

llc du Bonnct.. ...........
Lyon l:hc..........'...... .

Mordcn.-...... .. .........
Neepawa......... '..
Pinc Fa¡|s..... .'...
Ponagc la Prairic .

Rivcñ...........,....
St, Bonif¿ce........

Swan Rivct....... ........'.
Thc Pas........... ...........
Thomson...............'.'...
Transna
Vrrden..-.....................
Whileshcll................ ..

Winnipcg ................'.'.

Effect of Wind on Snow Accumulation on Roofs

9. In perfectly calm weather falling snow would cover roofs and the ground with a uniform
blanket of rnow. If this calm continued, the snow cover would remain undisturbed and the pre-

. diction of roof loads would be relatively simple; the design snow load could be considered as a

uniformly disrributed load and equal to a suitable sratistical maximum of the ground snow load.

13. Flat roofs with projections such as penthouses or parapet walls often experience triangular
snow accumulations that reach the top of the projections on the buildings, but usually the magni-
tude ofthe load is less than on roofs siluated below adjacent higher roofs.

16. In special cases roofs have been designed with retluced design loads for areas of the coun-
try with large snow loads by incorporating into the roofs snow melting systems which throughout
the winter periodically clear them of snow. However, a decision to use such a system should be
consideied carefully, because with possible future energy shortages, adequate energy may not be
available for melting snow.

DESIGN DATA FOR SELECTED LOCATIONS IN. CANADA
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Mi¡imum Roof L,o¡d

23. For roofs with a slope of 30" or less, Article 4.1.7'1. of the National Building Code pro-

vides for a minimum rooi load of I kN/m2 where the calculated snow load is less than this

amount.

DETERMINATION OF DESIGN SNOW LOADS ON ROOFS

Basic Snow l¡ad Coeflicients and Modifications to the Coefficients

29. The minimum design snou, load on a roof area or any otlìÈr area above ground which is

.ubi"., to snow accunrulalion is obtained b¡,multiplying the sno\¡/ l-oad on the ground, So, spec-

iñeá for rhe municipaliry or area considereã by the snow load coefficient, C., applicable to the

panicular roof area considered
s = C,S"

where s = design snow load in kN/m2,
S" : ground snow load in kN/mz,
C. = snow load coefñcient.

30. The basrc snow load coeffìcient is 0.8, except that for roofs exposed to the wind, undcr

rertain concjitions 1o be described, this value may be reduced to 0 ó'

33. On multi-level roofs the areas on the lower roofs that are adjacent to the higher roofs are

subjected ro heavier snow loads due to drifting. The coefficients for the increased load on the

lower level of multi-level roofs are provided in Figure H-5'

NOOF SHAPES

t--_:-1_; _---l---Jtr
Lowcr lcvcl of multi-lcvcl
¡oo f¡ (whc n uppcr roof is
porl of thc romc building
o. on oñ od¡occnl building
not morc thon 5m owoy)

',fL--.H'16,'
,u=zrl-J I ¡ I

l- ror ,l
c =v!, y = 2.¿ ¡.N,/m3

¡ 'g
*1". v! < 0.8' ur. c = 0.8'¡gl

*l"n vI>3-o u3c C =3,0
3

w=2h
whcn h < ì.5m u¡e W=3m
whcn h ).1 .5m u¡c W=9m

h = diffêr.ncc of roof h.ighls ¡n h

g = ground ¡now lood in kNr'm2

W = w¡drh ol dri fl from higher
building in m

o = d¡rtoncc bctw¿cn buildingr ( 5m

For lood on upper roof
urc Figurer H-l lo H-,1

SNOW LOAD DISTRIBUTIONS
AND COEtf lclENfs. LIMITATIONI

FEwH-5
l¡sø ræfs of multilcvcl ræfs
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APPROXIMATE WEIGHTS OF MATERIATS

lbe. per
cu. ft.

Clay, damp
Clay, dry
San'd or'gravel, loose & dry
Sand or gravel, wet
Topsoil, loose & dry
Topsoil, moist & packed

Stone

Cranite
Limestone & Marble
Sandstone & Bluestone
Slate

Concrete

With stone, reinforced
With stone, not reinforced
With Perlite
With Vermiculite

Fluids

110
63

90-10s
1 18-1 20

76
96

lbs. per
cu. ft.

175
165
147
17s

lbe. per
cu. ft

Aluminum, cast
Bronze, statuary
lron, cast gray
lron, wrought
Lead
Steel, rolled

Wood (12% MC)

4" stone or gravel
6" concrete block
8" stone, gravel, block
12" stone, gravel, block

lbs. per
cu. ft.

lbe per
cu- ft

44
23
34
47

29-36
28

lbr. per
sq. ft

165
509
450
485
710
490

35
34
50
58
90

150
'144

35-50
25-60

lb,s. per
cu. ft.

Birch & Red Oak
Cedar, western red
Douglas Fir
Oak, white
Pine, southern
Redwood

Masonry (with mortar)

Casoline
Water at 4oC.
Water, ice

Fror,r S j te Desi gn and Construction Detai I'ing. By Theodore D, l'Jal ker
PDA Publishers, trJest Lafayette. 1978.

75
62.4
56
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Weight of Materials

BRICK AND ELOCK MASONRY

4" brickwork
4' concrete block, gtone ot
4" concrete block,
4 concrele brick, slone or qravel

4" concrere brick, lightweighl

concrele blæk, slone or gf¿vel

6" concrete block,
8" øncrele block. lone or

S concrete btock,

l2" concrete block. tone or

12" concrere block, lighrweight

CONCREIE

FIN¡SH MATERIALS
Acoúfical t¡le unsuoooned oer t/z

Build¡n9 board, t/r "

wallboâtd. 1/2

Marble and ærrinq bed

P¡aler ú wood larh

Plaster rusended wìth lâih

Tile. olazed wãll 3/s "
Tile, cer¿mic mosic, 1/. "
Ousrrv rile. t/r "
Ouôr.y t¡le, r/. "
Terrazzo 1",2" ¡n stone concrete

âsbestos rile 1/6 "

Wood block 3" on mastic

FLOOR AND ROOF {CONCRETE}
Flexicore,6 'præasl

Flexicoe,6" oæc¿sr fone concrcte

Plank, cinder concrele, 2"
Plank. qvpsum.2"

FUEL5 ÂNO LIOUIOS

Coal. piled bilûminous
læ

Wåter, lresh

Waler, *a

Polished plðre,r/¡ '

lnslâ1in9 glâss 5,'8 " plate w¡th aißp¿ce

Glass block

¡N5ULATION ÀND WATERPROOFING

Batl, blankel! per 1 thickness 0.r -0.4
Co.kboãrd oer 1" rhrckness

Foamed board rnsulation per l " thickness 2.6 or
Fiw.plv membråne

in\ulår¡on o.75

LIGHTWEIGBT CONCRETE

Concrete, crnder lill
Coñcrete, expanded clay

Concrete, expânded shale.iand

Concrete. perlite

Concrete, pumice

Concrete, vermiculite

MEfALS

Alumìnum, cast

Brass. c¿sl. rolled

Bronze, commercìêl
gron¿e. tãtuary

Gold, cast, Ðlid
Gold coin in
lron, câsl qray, p;q

S¡lver. cast. sl¡d
Silver co¡n in

Stainle$ sleel, rolled

Stæ1, rolled. cold drawn

Zinc rolled câr or sheer

MORIAR ANÞ PLASTER

gypsum, sand

perl¡te. vermiculite
PARTIIIONS

x 4 wood tud, GW8, rwo sides

4" metâl rud, GWB, rwo sides

4" concrete block, lightweìqht, GWB

6" concrete blæk.
þlid plâster

4" slid plaster

ROOFING MAfER¡ALS

Builr up

Concrete rool lile
r.5-2.5

f æl withoul ¡nrulation 2.2-3.6
pãnels (2rl,

Lead, '/s "
sndwich paoel, 2rlr " rhick

shearhiñg per inch

SOIL. SAND ANO GRAVEL

Ashe5 or cinder

Clay, dâmp ãna, plastic

¡e_ eetoclete

Clay and qravel, dry
Eadh, dry and loow

Êadh drv ånd oæked

Eanh, moisl and ¡ooæ

Eanh, mo;sl and oacked

Eâdh, mud, p¿cked

Sðnd or gravel, dry aôd pæked

Sand or qrðvel. drv and wer

Silt. moit. looe
S;11. mo'r. packed

STONE (A5HLÂRI

Gr¿nite. limesrone- crvstðll¡ne

Limestone, ooliric

Sandstone bluesrone

SÍONE VENEER

Clðv. drv

2 gañite,1t2'

4" aranire. 1/2

6" limesrone lacinq, t,/2 '

Tin

4" sndstone or blueslone, t/r "
1" mârble

STRUCÍURAL CLAY TILE
4" hollow

6" hollow

ST R UCTU RAL FACI NG TI LE

4'facing tile

6" i¿cinq tile
8" {acing tile
SUSPENÞEÞ CEILINGS

Mineral fiber ¡rt¡:,¡ , 12 '* 12'

9.5

Mineral fiberboard 5/s ,24" x 24"
Acoutìc plarer on qypsum lalh base

commercial whit€

B¡rch, red oak. seet ¿nd yellolv

Cedar, no(hern white

Cypress, southern

lir (coast reqion)

Fir. commercial whire. ldaho white oiôe

Maple, hãrd (biack and

Oak, whire and red

nonhern while
P¡ne, suthern vellow
Pine, ponderosa. spruce. eåslern and srlka

Wålnut. black

NOTE

To efablish uniform praclice ã6ong desrgners. rt is

desi¡ãb¡e to pr6enl a lì51 ol måteriâls gener¿lly uæd rn
building conlruct¡on, together wilh thei. prope,
Éights. Many buildìng codes prescr¡be the minimuf
Eights of only â few buildrng mater;als. lt should be
ôoled lhat there is a d;fferencc ol more than ?5,. rr
Ðme caes.

Ramsey/Sl eeper.

slale,3rs,.to r,/2¡,

plale, t/z
Stainlss reel
Tile, cement flat
Tile, cement ribbed

T¡lc. clay flål wlh *n

Double rrenqrh. !/s

ShætA B r/32'

Shæt A, B, !/.'

Fror¡ AIA Arch'itectural Graph'ic Standards. By
t.



WEIGHTS OF MATERIALS

METALS, ALLOYS, ORES
Aluminum
Eras€
Bronza, 7.9-14% lin
Bronzo, alum¡num
Goopsr
Coppor oro, Dyr¡tos
G¡old
lron, caot, pig
lron, wrought
lron, Bp¡o0ol-oison
lron, forres¡l¡con
lron oro, homat¡t€
lron oro, homatito in bank
lron oro, hematita, looso
lrons ore, limonite
lron oro, máonet¡to
I ron elag
Lsad
Lead ore, qalona
Magneoium
Manganæo
Manganeoe ore.
Mercury
Monel
Nickel
Plat¡num
Silvor
Steel, rolled
Tin
Tin ore, ca¡siteritc
Zinc
Ziæ ore, blenda

MASONRY
Ashlar maaonry
Brick masonry. soft
Br¡ck ma8onry. commn
Erick maænó. oræaod
Clay lilo ma8onry, avoraqô
Bubble masonrv
Concr€to, cinder. haydile
Goncrete, slao
Concrsto, slons
Concreto, Btono, rolnforc€d

SOLID FUELS
Cæ1, anthracíte, piled
Coal, bituminoua, oiled
Coko, piled
Charæal, piled
Poat, p¡lod

ICE AND SNOW
lco
Snow, dry, frssh fallsn
Snow, dry, Dackod
Snow, wot

MATERIAL
Un¡t

W6¡!ht(Fl)

t66
534
50{t
.t81

556
262

1205
450
485
¡t68
437
325

r60-18{
t30-r6(

237
316
172
7lo
,165

112
176
259
849
556
6ô5

13:t0
656
¿l90
459
,tl8
¿l¡¡O

253

TIMBER, AIR-DRY
Birch
Csdar
Fir, Douglas, goaeoned
Fir, Douglae, unsoaaonod
Fir, Douolæ, wet
Fir, Douglaa, glue laminated
H€mlæk
Larch, tamarack
Larch, wsslorn
Maple
Oak, r€d
Oak, wh¡t6
Pino, jack
Pino, pondoroea
P¡ng, r6d
Pino, white
Poplar
Spruæ
For presaure troatod t¡mb€r add

rotontion to wsioht of a¡r-dry
matorirl.

LIQUIDS
Alcohol, pure
Gaaoline
O¡lB
W8tor, fr€sh at,l'C (måx. donsity)
Wator, lrssh et lOO'C
Wator, salt

EABTH, ETC. EXCAVATEO
Eerth, wot
Earth, dry
Sand and gravel. wet
Ssrid and gravel, dry

VARIOUS BUILDING¡ MATERIALS
Csmsnt, porlland, lffio
Com€nt, portland, Bot
Limo, oyDsum. looso
Morlar, c€mont-lim6, sot
Quarry rtono, pilod

MISCELLANEOUS
Aephaltum
Tar, b¡tum¡nou8
Glass, common
Glase, plato or crown
Glaas, cryetal
Paper
Grain, bulk, barloy, ærn
Grain, bulk, oât8
Grain, bulk, ryo, whoat
Fruit, bulk
VogBtablss, bulk, potatms, turnipt

MAIERIAL
Unll

Wô¡qh
(æl)

,13

22
34q
50
3,t
30
35
38
,t6
43
47
30
32
28
26
30
I

CEILINGS
Plæt€r board, por inch
Acoustic, and firo rssist¡vo coil¡ng

tile por inch
Plaator, gypsum-sand, per inch
Plæt6r, gypsum-light aggrooate, per

¡nch
Plætor, mment 8and, D6r ¡nch
Motel leth

MAt€Rt^L

l¿l{Fl60
r10
t25
1,O

60
130-155
l(n-1ro

130
141 l

160 i

ROOFING
Threo-ply folt and oravsl
Fivo-ply felt and gravol
Throo-ply folt, no grâvsl
Fivo-ply felt, no gravol
Shingloe, wood
Shin0lss, asboBto!
Sh¡nglæ, æphalt
Shinglos,. rl-inch olate
Shinol6s, tilo

Wôiqht
o¡t

5

2
I
4

l2
2

5.5
6.5
3
4
2
3
2.5

10
1{

WEIGHTS OF MATERIALS

¡19

42
ö8

62.5
60
6{

From Handbook of Steel Construction,

47-58
40-54
23-32
l(F14
20-26

66.
I

12-25
27-10

INSULATION, PER INCH
V€rmiculito, poroua glars
Batts, rockwml, fi breqlaæ
F¡broboÂrd, r¡g¡d ¡nsulat¡on
Cork board
M¡nsral fibrs, sprryod

PARTITIONS
St6sl pert¡tiona
Solid 2, gypsum-8end plestor
Solid ã qyoeumliqht aoo. oláator

' M6tal sluds, motal lath, EÁ' plæl6r
bolh B¡d08

Motal or wood studs, plsstor board
aîd tÁ' ÞlúlÛr both s¡do8

Plc8le¡ t¡l'
Hollow clay t¡lo 2 ¡mh

3 inch
{ ¡nch
5 ¡nch
6 ¡nch

Hollow slag concr€to blæk 4 inch
6 inch

Hollow gypsum block 3 inch
¿l inch

' 5 ¡nch
6 inch

Solid gyp¡um block 2 inch
3 ¡nch

MASONBY WALLS, PEB { INCH OF
THICKNESS
Erick
Gla88 br¡ck
Hollow concroto blæk
Hollow alag concroto blæk
Hollow c¡ndor æncr6to block
Hollow haydito blæk
Stono, averago
Boar¡ng hollow clay l¡lo

FLOOFING
Hardwmd, pôr inch
Sh€eth¡n0, p€r inch
Plywæd, fìr, psr inch
Wæd blæk, tr6atsd, por inch
Concreto. fìnirh or fill, per inch
Mastio baeo, por inch
Morta¡ ba8o, por inch
Torrazzo, por ¡rch
Tilo, vinyl ).t inch
T¡lo, linoloum rú inch
T¡lo, cork, psr t4 ¡nch
Tilo, rubber or uphalt ffi inch
Tile, coramic or quarry t7( inch
Carp€t¡n0

DECKS ANO SLABS
Stool roof dæk 1rl:'-119a._t6 oÀ.. 

-18 0e.
_20 0¡.
-22 gs.

Steel ællular dæ/f. th'-12/12 ga.
11/14 oa.
l6116 0e.
l8ltB ga.
nlmga.

Stoel cellular dæk 3' -12/12 gÃ.
l1/14 ga.
16/16 ga.
l8l18 Oa.
mlzoaN.

Concrgte, reinforæd, oor ¡nch '
Concrote, gypsum, per inch
Concroto, l¡ghtwo¡ght, por inch

MISCELLANEOUS
Windom, Olas!, fr¡mo
Skylioht,0laæ, lramo
Corrugated asbstæ ¡Z ¡nch
Gla8s, plato, JÁ inch -

Glas, common
Plastic shost ,Z inch
Corrugatod eteol shoet, g¡lv.-12-qa.

1+0e.
tÈga.
tB-ga.
þgâ.
?z-ge.

Wood Jo¡8t8-16' ctß. 2 x 12
2x10
2x8

M AIE RI AL

100
76
1m
t06

94't&t
õær

103
90-1 10

8t
75
156
161
184 l6at
37 I

26 I

4sl
38 I

11 I

W6¡0ht
q¡l

5
2.5
3.0
1

t2
12
10
12.5
t.5
1

0.6
2

11
2

I
12

18

18
I

13
t6
t8
æ
25
21
35
to
t3
15.5
16.5
9.5

t3

,+0

20
30
21
m
22
55
23

Canadian Institute of Steel Construction, Toronto. 1970.

5
1
3
2.6
2

1t
I
0.5
6
3.6

12.5
9.5
7.6
6
¡1.õ

12.5
5

õ-r0

I
t2
3.5
3.5
1.5
1.5
6.5
,t
3
2.5
2
1.5
3.5
3
2.5
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I
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